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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

AND

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

Although a trade deficit in manufacturing is not a new

phenomena for the United States, the growth of this deficit sincc

the 1970s has stimulated substantial public concern: A commonly

advanced theory is that deteriorating competitiveness in specific

industries has caused the increase in the trade deficit.

Using statistical analysis, the study concl udes that

deteriorating competitiveness in specific industries not ~n

important explanation of the increasing aggregate trade deficit.

The same industry-specific strengths and weaknesses that shaped

S. trade flows in the mid 1970s continue to determine thc

general pattern tradeflows the 1980s. Instead. the

increase the trade deficit appears the resul.

economy-wide changes. such ~s the exch~nge rate ~nd the growth

of the U.S. economy.



Since the trend in aggreg~te trade deficits results from

economy-wide, rather than the industry-specific factors, policies

such as industry-specific quotas and tariffs will not have ~

significant effect on the aggregate trade deficit. Such. policies

are much more likely to hurt, rather than help, the productive

capabilities of the U.S. economy. Finally, attempting to gct

foreign countries to remove restrictive trade practices may help

particular American industries, but would have littJe effect on our

overall trade balances.

The approach used in the study is to identify the f~ctors

that could cause deterioration of competitiveness in specific

industries, and statistically estimate the effect of these factors

on imports and exports in 360 industries. Seven industry-specific

factors are considered, including unfair trade practices in other

countries, supposed lack of research and development (R & D) i

the U.S., union work rules, and restrictive antitrust laws. 1

The effects of some of these other factors affecting
competitiveness in specific industries, such as foreign quotas a
tariffs. could not be fully quantified because of data limitations.
For the variables that were not available over the full period of
the study, supplementary information confirms that they were
generally stable over the period. Results from the statistical
analysis also indicate that trade flows are reratively insensitive to
the changes in these variables.



INDUSTRY-SPECIFIC EXPLANATIONS OF THE INCREASED

TRADE DEFICIT

Among economistS. there widespread . agreemen t that

changes exchange rates and relatively rapid S. growth

underlie the increasing trade deficits. The results of this study

confirm that conclusion. However, not everyo-ne agrees with

these so-called " macroeconomic" or "economy-wide" explanations.

Some contend that deteriorating competitiveness specific

industries (" microeconomic" explanations) is the source of the

deficits. For example, it is frequently alleged that an important

reason for the decline in the U.S. manufacturing trade balance is

unfair foreign trade policies. Another theory suggests tha t the

decline is the result of inadequate capital investment or a lack of

research and development (R&D) during the middle 1970s.

Excessi ve wage increases certain i nd ustries union work

rules that inhibit firms are put forward some being

responsible for the increased trade deficits. Still others ~ttribute

97- 123.
See The Economic Report o( the President (1987). p.

vij



the recent decline in our manufacturing trade position to oil

price increases or the restrictiveness of U.S. antitrust policy.

To test whether these e planations have any merit, the

report attempts to quantity how the structure of individual

markets and governmental policies affect trade flows. The stud y

begins by identifying industry characteristics and governmen t

policies that the industry-specific .competitiveness. explanations

predict will affect trade flows. We then analyze the relationships

between these industry characteristics and imports, exports, and

net imports (importS minus exports) to see if changes in these

characteristics are important in explaining the increased trade

defici t. The study also examines international direct investment

see direct investment being substituted for trade.

Finally, the impact of economy-wide factors on the trade deficit

is examined.

Although each industry s competitiveness affects the level of

imports and exports in that industry, in general we find rhat

there have been no significant industry-specific changes affecting

Somewhat more detailed industry data are used in the
antilysis than have been used most prior studies. The :1nalyses
also include measures of foreign non tariff barriers, Europe:1n
industrial targeting, and Japanese industrial targeting not
previously used in studies of this kind.
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competitiveness that would explain the increase in the overall

trade deficit. 4 The study examines seven major industry-specific

explanations.

The Foreilln Trade Practlces E"Dlanation It ha been

asserted that significant increases in the assistance received by

foreign firms from their governments have disadvantaged U.

firms. It has been further argued that the cumulative effects of

the assistance became critical by the late 1970s, resulting in a

deterioration of the trade deficit. If this theory is correct, we

would expect to see that U.S. firms in the industries most
substantially affected foreign governments trade policies

would have become relatively less competitive over time. For

example, we would expect exports to fall relatively more in

ind ustries su b ject significant foreign government import

restrictions than in industries not similarly restricted. Similarly,

. 4 In addition, the report finds that instances in wh ich
the trade flows have changed are generally associated with
changes in direct investment by foreign firms in the U.S. or
direct investment by U.S. firms in foreign countries. These
changes in direct investment tend to amplify previously identified
strengths and weaknesses of U.S. manufacturing, rather than
indicate a change in the competitiveness of specific industries.
For example, flows in international direct investment suggest that
firms in unionized U.S, industries invest abroad to exploit U.
technology.



S. firms that compete with foreign firms that have received the

benefits of foreign governmental targeting should exhibit

deterioration in international competitiveness, Alternatively, we

would expect to find that foreign trade restrictions had increased

substantially over time. We use measures of tariff restrictions

non-tariff barriers, and industrial targeting by European nations

and Japan to determine whether foreign restrictions on imporrs

have increased the trade deficit. We find no evidence that

existing trade barriers are associa ted with decreasing

international competitiveness. However, the available data on

changes trade restrictions are very limited. cannot

determine the extent of changes, if any, in trade policies of

foreign governments and the effect of such changes on the level

of the trade deficit. Thus. while the study s findings provide no

supporr for the hypothesis that foreign countries' trade policies

are responsi ble for recent changes trade flows, these

conclusions are tentative.

The a te Investm nati Another

assertion. is that inadequate investment in the U.S. has been an

important factor contributing to the trade deficit. For example

some argue that U.S. tax policies have led to a lower savings



rate and distorted in vestment incentives. These policies

supposedly lowered the U.S. capital base in the late 1970s and

made the U.S. less able to apply new production technologies.

this is the cause of declining U.S. competitiveness, we would

expect exports to decrease or Imports to increase more in capital

intensive industries than in others, since these industries would

be most affected by a decline in the avaiIa!1ility of capital.

However , no such change was observed.

The llnin earch men t R&D

E"Dlanatfon. It has been claimed that expenditures on R&D in

the U. , which fell during the mid- 1970s, allowed foreign firms

to close the post-war R&D gap by the late 1970s and undermined

our advantage in R&D-intensive productS. Traditionally, U.

industries that are relatively R&D- intensive have exported more

and imported less that other industries, thus leading to lower 

imports in those industries. However, statistical tests provide no

evidence that changes in R&D have reduced exports and increased

imports. Indeed, the results suggest that, if there is any change

U.s. firms have expanded their leadership position R&D

intel1sive industries by making foreign investments that employ

their technological advantages.



The Hi..h Labor Cost E:ODlanation. It has been argued

that labor costs and unions have red uced

competitiveness in recent years. Our analysis shows that exports

tend to be lower and imports higher in labor intensive and

unionized industries than other industries, but this should only

cause an increase in the trade deficit if there has been 

significant change in these factors over time. W1 first examined

the relationships between imports and various measures of labor

cost to see if the relationship changed, and found no evidence

that shifts occurred. We then checked to see if there was an y

evidence that industries had become more unionized or labor

intensive, and found none. Thus, we conclude that labor costs

have not been a major cause of increasing trade deficits. s

The E:o,, anat has been

suggested that union work rules and related practices reduced the

productivity and adaptability of U.S. firms and thus encouraged

imports, particularly in the late 1970s. If this were true, then

industries that are highly unionized should, over time, have

In regressions that include international direct
investment in our measures of imports and exports. the
relationship between foreign compensation and trade flows did
change. The change suggests that foreign firms have invested
directly in the U.S. in industries that intensively use skilled workers.

xii



become less competitive internationally -- imports would

increase or e ports would decrease in these industries. We :ested

for this by determining whether there were significant changes

over time in the level of unionization and the unionization/trade-

flows relationship. Although unionization is related to higher

imports any point time, found shift this

relationship using the unadjusted trade flow data. This finding

contradicts the simple union work rule explanation of trade

defici ts. However, when we adjust trade flow data to include

international direct investment, our analysis suggests that U.

owned firms operating in unionized industries in the U.S. have

increasingly moved abroad exploit technological

advantages.

OPEC Cartel EXDlanarion. Foreign cartels. particularly

OPEC, hurt U.S. manufacturing firms and contributed directly to

the deficit by increasing the price of imported inputs into

manufacturing. In addition. it has been argued that U.S. firms

that use substantial amounts energy were disadvantaged

relative to foreign competitors by the OPEC supported price

xiii



increascs of the 1970s. If true, energy intcnsive industries

should have exported relatively less over time and imports of the

products of these industries should have risen. We tested this by

examining the relationship between trade flows and energy

intensity in our sample of industries. There were no significant

changes in these relationships.T Consequcntly, aJthoug h oil prices

had a major impact on imports of oil, OPEC .pricing is not an

important factor behind increases in the manufacturing trade

dcficits.

The Antitrust E DI.nation. Finally, antitrust regulations

in the U.S. have been advanced as as a factor that prevents U.

firms from rationalizing their production facilities and

cooperating ways required todQ y internationally

competitive market _. thereby widening our competition. One

Since U.S. energy costs tended to be relatively low
before the OPEC price increascs, the price of energy has risen
relatively more for U.S. firms than for their competitors.

In regressions that adjusted trade data for
international direct investment, the relationship between our
energy intensity measure and net imports did increase in
significant ways. A similar change appeared for the variable
representing intensive industry use of non-oil, depletable nQtural
resources -- primarily in metals-based industries. We attribute at
least some of this to the nationalization and divestiture of some

S-owned foreign operations.
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line of argument suggests that antitrust policies have prevented

S. firms from merging to attain the size needed to compete in

the world marketplace. This implies that the U.S. should have

been increasingly disadvantaged industries where size

important and/or where a few large firms account for most sales.

We tested this explanation by determining whether there have

been changes the relationships between -trade flows and

measures of industry structure (such as the Herfindahl Index of

..'

concentration and a measure of minimum efficient size). The

statistical testS evidence no changes in these relationships over

time, and thus do not support an antitrust explanation of trade

defici ts.

ECONOMY-WIDE EXPLANATIONS FOR INCREASED TRADE

DEFICITS

If the observed trade deficits do not result from changes in

industry-specific characteristics, what their sou rce? Our

conclusion is that the recent deficits are attributable to shifts in

several economy-wide factors. Consistent with this view, we

found that nearly all U.S. industries experienced declining trade

balances to some degree during the 1980s. In addition, we



obscrved a fairly direct relationship between U.S. trade deficits

and key economy-wide factors, such as exchange rates and the

growth in the U.S.'s total demand for goods and scrvices relative

to othcr nations ' growth.

Our conclusjon aligns with both economic theory and the

findings of other economists. The argument that exchange rates

are largely responsible, straightforward: ..hanges the

exchange rate that increase the value of the dollar make U.

goods more expensive relative foreign goods, increasing

imports and decreasing exports. While common delays associated

with contracting for sales ca uses this basic relationship

operate with a lag, we nonetheless obscrve this fundamental

international trade relationship to be present.

It would be expected that the demand for imports should

increase with increases in the total national demand for goods

For example, the 1987 Economic Reoorr of the
President concludes: "The increase in the U.S. trade deficit is ~
macroeconomic phenomenon. Imports have grown strongly and
exports have stagnated primarily because of the strong growth 01"
the U.s. economy (especially in terms of demand growth) relative
to other countries, the difficulties faced by many developing
countries in managing their external debts, and the f 1I in U.
price competitiveness associated with the large appreciation of
the dollar between 1980 and early 1985." Economic Reoort of the
President. 1987

, p.

97.
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and services. From 1975 to 1986, real Gross National Product

grew 36 percent in the United States,g and this growth exceeded

the growth in demand in most foreign countries. Under these

circumstances, U.S. import demand should have outpaced foreign

demand for U.S. goods and services and increased the trade

deficit. This is borne out by the data.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

Sorting out the so u rces recent trade deficits

important, since identifying the origin of the trade deficits helps

determine what government actions, if any, are appropriate.

Specifically, if transitory phenomena such as changing exchange

rates and extremely rapid U.S. growth underlie the deficits,

policy prescriptions based on concerns about industry-specific

competitiveness will be misguided.

Our conclusion that recent trade deficits result from

economy-wide changes. rather than the seven industry-specific

explanations, suggests that policies such as Quotas and rariffs

that focus on relatively narrow industry characteristics do not

address the fundamental causes of the trade deficit and are

Economic ReDort of the President. 1987 , p. 246.
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unlikely to have much affect on it. In addition, such policies ~re

likely to hurt, rather Ihan help, the productive capabilities of the

S. economy. For example, an incorrect belief that restrictive

trade practices are responsible ca n increase the pressure for

retaliatory trade rcstrictions against countries that restrict

imports of U.S. goods. Such retaliatory restrictions actually harm

consumers making imports more ex-pensive. Such

restrictions can also increase the cost of imported intermediate

products used export industries, making many

products rather than more, competitive in the world market.

Similarly, unjustified incorrect conccrns about the roles of R&D

and capital spending may encourage policies that could result in

inefficient subsidies by the government. These misunderstandings

about the cause of the deficit can lead to regulatory changes

that benefit certain interest groups at the expense of consumers

and exporters, but will not reduce the trade d'eficit. To the

extent any government action is needed to deal with the trade

deficits, policies should focus on economy-wide phenomena such

as exchangc rates and relative economic growth.

Therc are also policy implications from the analysis that

explicitly includes international inflows and outflows of capital.
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This analysis finds that firms move their investments from one

country to another, taking the place of importing or exporting

goods where overseas investment is cost-effective. Under these

circumstances, trade policies that focus on improving imporrs or

exports in the short-term can encourage firms to locate their

,'?':

operations at relatively high cost locations. Such policy- induced

investments divert funds from the most productive investments

which are needed to make America more competitive, and are

unlikely to benefit producers or consumers on net.

CONCLUSION

Industry-specific trade policies are likely to be misdirected.

Changes in industry characteristics have had only a minor impact

on changes in U.S. trade flows and the trade balance. Changes

in economy-wide factors such as exchange rates and differential

growth rates provide a much better. explanation. Consequently.

there is little reason to believe that policy interventions such as

Quotas and tariffs in specific industries will substantially improve

the overall trade balance. They may, for example, disrupt

imports in one industry, but since the overall trade accounts

must balance imports are likely increase in some other

xix



industry. Such disruptions and shifts in imports usually occur in

ways that are economically inefficient, penalize exporters and

other producers, and are costly to U.S. consumers.
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shows. both imports ond exports e.,pandcd during the past
fifteen years. In the late sevcnties. imports stHted outstriP'
ping e.'ports by historically IHge morgins. A merchondise
trode deficit hos bcen present every yeH since 1976.
Moreover . this deficit has increosed dramotically in the 1980s.

What economic chonges underlie the shift in U.
competitiveness evidenced by the recent trade dcficits
While c:conomists who hove oddresscd this question hove
employed diffcrent approochcs, most hove examined changes
in macroeconomic variables to sce if thcy generoted the

ic pressures that lcd to the rccent trode deficits.
ists who hove employcd this approach have generally
ed thot mocroeconomic changcs probably orc thc cousc
ecent deficits.

hough macroeconomic thcory suggcStS thot trodc
may be :1SS0Ci:HCd wich :. wide v:.ricty ot' fJctors.

:nts in the late 1970s ond eorly 1980s havc rcccived
:or ~ttention. thc risc in U.S. oggrcgate demond

to i'orcign oggrcgate dcmand ond thc incrcase in U.
rates relative to foreign Interest r:HCS. A rc!:ltivc
in aggregote demand. whatever its sourcc. 
to lead to a !rode dei'icit because a country

, for imports is positively ossociated with the level 01'

regote demand. In this instonce. thc entry predicts
S. demand for imports is expected to rise relotive to
demand for U.S. exporrs os U.S. oggregate dcmand

dative to foreign oggregate demand,

re!:ltiv incrcase in incerest r:1tcs C:ln J150 Icad 
eficits bv increosing foreIgn dcmand for C- S. I inoncial

The link bctween finonciol i'lows thot respond to
rote chonges ond trade deficits is evident in stondard
of pJymcncs accounting rcl:.tionships. The Jccoun(ing
ships used in dei'ining trodc dcticits require that a
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nation s current ccount (comprised of the merch3ndisc trJde
balance. the balance of trade on serviccs . 3nd nct unil3teral
tr3nsfcrs) equals in size. but with oppositc sign . ehc c pital
3ccount. In othcr words. if there ~r-c capital inCiows. thcn
thcre must bc 3 trade deficit. Given this accounting
rel3tionship, ehe Inflow of foreign capit3l th3t is Jttractcd by

rel3tively high U.S. interest rates muse lead to 3 tr3dc
deficit to satisCy the Cundamental 3ccounting idcntities that
underlie b3I3nce oi payments accounting

While explanations of recent trade deficits that are based

on fundamental macrocconomic relationships are attractive to
economists, many commentators have advanced alternativc
explanations that are rooted in microcconomic -relationships.
These commentators believe that these microeconomic

or similar treatments of the basic macroeconomic
of recent trade deficits see McCulloch (1986) and
85). These authors also nOte that thc recent trade
can be linkcd to budget dcflcits. This part of thcir
t Involves another basic accounting relationship that
rly uscd In macroeconomic analysis: Gross National
(sales from output and consumption. investmcnt.
nd government) equals Gross National Product (uses
1ue Cor consumption, imports, saving, and taxes).

cmcnt of this b:Jsic J.ccounting identity rcvc:1ls ch:u
e government runs :l dcficit. prlv:Hc l20nsumcrs must
)rc th:tn U.S. firms invest. imports must c:(cccd
or both. (Gov. Exp. - Taxes Net P"votc Sovings 
Ions) Since the U.S. hJS run 0 large government
Nithouc J. corresponding incrc:lsc in priv:Jtc sJ.vings
e bosic oceounting identity indicates that the U.
n a trade deficit. Put slightly difCerently. the
ent deficit must be financed cithcr by domestic
or by borrowing Crom Core.gncrs. Since domestic

--. ."

0- rates are , oirly srable. economists cxp.ect thot 0
deficit will be finonced by borrowing Cram Coreigners.
Because the only way Coreigners con 10Jn the C.S. money is
by running 0 tr3dc surplus with the U. . 0 liS deficit will
be present when the government runs 3 deCicit 3nd domescic
savings rotCS do noe adjust.



characteristics have changed In ways that cxplain thc
rclatively sudden substantial increascs in imports and net
imports. In addition , public opinion. Cor onc rcason or
another. has not fully .acccpted thc power of the macro-
economic explanations Cor the trade dcficits. We shall
thercforc, investigate the microeconomic e..planations 01' thc
trade deficit which have becn offcrcd by vJrious sources.

The logical connections between these microeconomic
changes and trade deficits have not been clearly drawn. In
particular. supporters of thesc microcconomic- based
hypotheses have ignored the fact that (absent macroeconomic
adjustments) changes in the e..change rate: could compensate
for shifts in microeconomic relationships, leaving trade flows
in balance.

..::.

While the link between alleged microeconomic changes
and trade deficits is unclear, empirical analysis of the
microcconomic c,planations can still bc vcry useful.
Specifically. if wc find that the allegcd microcconomic
changes in the structure of trade have not occurred, then we
will bc in a position to directly rejcct the microcconomic

Jnations. For advocates of thc microeconomic e..plana-
:, this approach may be more convincing than one which
Jates the microeconomic e,planations indirectly through
Ise of gencral equilibrium or macroeconomic modcls.

For example . consider a simple trade model with twO
tries, the U.S. :Jnd Japan, and two products. .. and 
suppose thcre is a fundamcntal changc in the

occorLomic ch:lractcristics of t\VQ indusui(;s in which
t:.S. goes I rom having an absolute ad\antagc in both
ucts to having an absolute disadvantagc in both. After
change the U.S. would still have a comparative
ntage in one of the industries and the e.change rate
Id adjust to restorc the equilibrium in thc balance at

Hence there is no rC:lSQrL even in chis extreme
lrio for there to be a link betwcen microeconomic
ges and the level of the trade deficit.



The microeconomic e,planations have foeuscd on
identifying chrce typcs of microcconomic changes. First.
there may be technological changes which alter trade flows.
For enmple, changes in an industry s technology may alter
actor intcnsities so that particular inputs arc less important
to successful international competition. Second. policy
changes may altcr trade flows through their effect on the
openness of the U.S. or othcr economies or through their
effect on the relative cost structurc of U.S. manufacturers.
Changes in tariff . quotas, or government subsidics clearly can
have this effect. but other government policies may ;1lso be
important. And third. the availability of needed inputs may

change so that the competitive position of U.S. firms 

altered. For enmple. when abundant mineIai resources
continue to bc kcy for p.oduetion, the U.S. position will
change as the S. e,hausts its relative supply of these
needed resources. Any or all of these types of miero-
economic changes might lead to growth in the manufacturing
trade deficit. As a result. they have reecived substantial
public attention.

If changes in microeconomic factors are thc source of

the recent trade dct icits, we should observe a rcccnt and
major sh it' in the pattern of U.S. tradc. sincc some
industries will be more sensitive to changes in particular
microcconomic factors rhan other industries. For inst:!nce. if
relative U.S. wagc ratcs have bccome more important in
international competition. we should observe a particularly
large rise in net imports in industries that cmplov relativcly
large amounts of high cost labor. In contrast. if macro-
economic variablcs underlie the recent deficits. this type of
structural shift in trade t lows is lcss likely to be prcscnt.
As a result. wc can reject many of the microeconomic
e,planations of reccnt trade deticits which have been
advanced if we observe that cconomic rclationships that
traditionally havc advantaged some industries over others in

While chJngcs in macroc.:onomic vari:1bks mJY cause

shifts in the structure of U.S. tradc I lows, this is less likely
to be the C:lSC bcc:1uSC mJny m:u::rocconomic changes ''In

fect all industries in quite similar ways.



Here, wc study U.S. trade pattcrns t'rom thc mid- 19iOs to
the carly 1980s to dcterminc if thcre has bcc- a changc in
the structure or U.S. trade or in the charactcristics or U.
industrics that would account t'or thc increasc in thc U.
trade deficit. In panicular. we will dctcrminc it' thcrc arcL_Hu . 

- the structure of tradc flows that arc consistcnt
:Jeconomic- bascd e:tplanations of rccent tradc
lapter II!). For thc industry charactcristics that
)bscrve at sevcral points in timc, wc will also
:cnt changcs in industry charactcristics that mighr

thc dramatic incrcasc in thc tradc dciicit evcn if
c 01' tradc flow rclationships wcrc stablc (Chaptcr
findings not only allow us to gcncrally asscss thc
,ponance of changcs in microcconomic and
mic factors to the observcd risc in nct impons.

odustry characteristics obscrved at only onc point
cX:Jmincd the sensitivity of net imports 

those characteristics (the elasticities at' thc tradc
bles with respcct to intcrindustry changcs ry charactcristics) to detcrminc which
ics would cause largc changcs in tradc flows il
shifted over time. Unionization and \IES were

es with large enough elasticitics to C:Jusc conccrn.
We then obtained supplementary evidcnce that thesc
characteristics were stable or ' changed in ways inconsistent
with the microeconomic e:tplanations bcing e..plored. Simil:Jr
supplementary information was also sought for thc remainder
of the single point variables. Derails about this procedure
:Jppear in Ch:Jpter IV , Section B.



r;ll:Hll.') UI I.lhlll ') lU lnt; \,urnpcutlvc ImpllClt!OnS O(
industry chJracteristics. The seven e,planations of U.
trade deficits thJt we e,plore Hgue that recen't trade
deficits He due to: (I) uncompetitive wage demands by U.
labor; (2) overly-restrictive union-sponsored work rules; (3)
subsidization of industries by foreign governments: (4) OPEC
cartel activity: (5) inadcquate R&D investments by U.S. firms;
(6) distonionHY U.S. tH policies; Jnd (7) overly restrictive

S. antitrust policies.

For each of thesc seven e,planations, wc statistically
test for thc presence of major shifts in the relationship
between U.S. trade patterns ~nd market chHacteristics that
He ~ssoeiated with each c,planation. Thcse tests were
pcrformed on data from 360 manufJcturing industrics for the

rit'rl I tli I q For J smaller s mple or I:': industries,
Ilowcd us to tCSt i'or changes through
lmples provide us wirh the benefits oi'
I ve at comprehensi vc stJ risti..s. yet
us ro recognize m:lny industry-specific

i'eet trade patterns.

ws on both intcrnJtion:l! tr:1de theory
ith techniques of industrial orgJniution
1uently employed at thc FederJI Trade
review of competition issues. The

theoretical perspectives led us 
new dJt:1 on foreign nont:.rift" b:.rriers.

s in Appcndi.
)gnizc sever:ll
i'or the growth

5 show that the public
of these hypotheses as
in the tr:1d dcficit.



pancse government industri targcting, nd European
government industrial tJrgeting. We believe that this is thc
first time th t these vJri bles h ve been included in 

quantitative study of this typc. WC Iso includc vJriablcs
that rcseJrchers have previously identificd 3S barriers to
enrry nd s impon nt determinants of the comparativc

ges nation h3s in competing in differcnt industries.

The b lance of this chaptcr rcvicws the seven
microeconomic e.,pl nations I or changes in tr dc p rrerns in
some dctail and then summ rizes the repon findings.
Chapter II outlines thc theoretic 1 reasons for including
parriculJr industry chJractcristics nd trade pOlicics in our

tistical nalysis nd specifies the modcl '"hat is to be
tested. The third ch pter presents the basic. empirical
findings that test for srructural changcs in the rclationship
between key industry char3cteristics nd industry specific
trade parrcrns. Chapter IV (I) eumines changcs in industry
characteristics over time to scc if changcs in thcsc
characteristics could have increased thc trade deficit, (e)
reviews the empirical findings of Chaptcr III in light of the
experiences of panicular industrics. nd (3) highlights some
of the macrocconomic e,pl nations for changes in thc U,
tradc balance.



8. MfCROECOSOMfC EXPL TfONS FOR THE SUDDEN 

SU8ST NTI. L CH NCES IN THE U.S. TR DE POSITrON

1. The Hieh L.hor Co.l. E.,",.".!io" Re.1 U.S. w.ge
dem.nds .nd Ihe resulting higher U.S. I.hor costs increased
rapidly in Ihe 'ale 1970s and early 1980s as ,.age agreements

anticipated continued inflation that did not materialize or
sought to make up for unanticipaled inflation in Ihe 'ale
1970s. These higher lahar costs undermined U.S. competiti..-
ness.

: suggcsts that this cxplanation has some mcrit.
I rows of this table compare the chan e in output
d the chongc in compcnsation per hour . for the
1er industrializcd countrics. Whcn compared to
1d Japancse compcnsation . it appears thot U.
riscn fastcr than thosc oi its trading parrners.

is finding must be qualil icd. U.S. wages havc not
matically relativc to other trading partncrs whcn
national currencics. Indeed. as thc first row ot

jicatcs, U.S. compcnsation per hour. adjustcd for
in Output per hour . has becn about averagc Cor
untrics during thc 1975- 1983 period.

The Union Work Rule. Exol.nation : Union work
lated practices hale reduced the productivity of
od thus encouraged imports. particularly in the

: reports the overall change in output per hour
Ind some foreign countrics during the 1973- 1983
10ng the countrics listed, oniy Canada had 0
f change in output per hour than did thc U.

ar:lcrcrisrics of m:Jnuf::1C::ruring pro..csscs used 
,arently reduccd the ability of L' S. firms to
r producrivity :lS fast JS their foreign riv:lis.
( C.S. unions to innovJrivc work JrrJngemcncs
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3. The Foreie:n Go\'ernrnent Trade Practices Exnlanation
Foreign firms have increasingly received assistance from their
iovernmentsS and this aid has disadvantagea U.S. firms

i! in these industries. The cumulative effects
; ilecame critical ily the late 1970..

s rcccive assistancc in the form of industrial
and non tariff barriers. Subsidics are

dircctly, and indirectly through financial
regulations which reducc input costs. Non-

Iso are present in dircct and indircct I orms.
bJrricrs involve direct import controlas quotas, voluntary cxport rcstraints.

scussion wage flexibility. scc Druckcr

:ncc (198 ) for a discussion of thc growth in

service sector Jnd the rel::uivc productivity
~nut acturing.

=ign governments protect their mJnuf:1crurcrs
)1' tariffs. rccent arguments have not focuscd
ueh as on thesc othcr forms of assistance.
this is that thc Tokyo Round and earlicr
s rcduced and placed limits on changes in
ich encouragcd thc usc of substitutcs for

For e.xamplc. Ray and !arvel (198 ) arguc
arriers have offsct the tradc liberalization
c Tokyo and Kenncdy Rounds.



voluntary price rcstr ints. imporr liccnsing, customs pro-
cedures, e nge controls, domestic content rcquircmcl1ts.
buy nation I" policies, discriminatory tr ding grcc!1cnts.

and nontJriff charges. to Nont riff b rriers which Jffcct U.
ports indirectly include stJndards . distributor practices, Jnd

financi l controls.

While foreign government industrial pOlicy or tJrgeting
assist nce is cvidcnt , it is not clcJr how widesprcJd 

effective it is. Moreover ssiStance to domestic firms
provided by the U.S. government mJY more thJn offset the
effects of foreign governmcnt nontJriff tr de policies. As 

result, if the affect of foreign trade practices is to be
accurately assessed, it is importJnt to include both U.S. and
foreign government trJde policies in Jnalyscs of tr de. lows.

J:C CJrtel E nlanarion Foreign input carrels.
the second huze price increase associated with
:artel activities in the late 1970s, hurt U.
g firms that use substantial amoullts of energy.

in encrgy prices, which somc Jn lysts have
: bchJvior of OPEC, lI had J significant dircct
e U.S. bJlanee of p yments during the 1970s.
)wS the U.S. crude oil price indc from 197: to
inde indicatcs thJt fuel prices incrcJscd vcry
ing in 197 The rcduetion in supplies t rom
n countries h:ld J p Hti u!:lrly dr::n1Jti.: price

include JrrJngcmcnrs involving b:nrcr. ..ountcr
goods, and preferential sourcing Jrrangemcnts.

: non tariff charges

liling duties.

include antidumping dutics

:nous forces. such JS the reduction in IrJniJn
ving the fJll of the Shah . Jlso contributed to
IcreJScs. It is dit icult to idcntil' y how much of
rCJse w s due to these other t ctors. Hcre all
tJnt is thJ! there was declinc in supply. not
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effect beeausc thc quantity of cncrgy demanded and supplicd
to the markct (by other producers) proved to bc insensitive
to pricc (inelastic) in thc short run. Since U.S. oil supply
and demand did not changc significantly in the short run. thc
value of petroleum imports incrcased dramatically. Thcy
pcaked in 1980 at nearly 80 billion dollJrs . twenty timcs thcir
1972 IcveL The over scventy billion dollar increase in oil
imports clcarly hJd a substantial dircct impact on thc U.
balance of paymcnts. This is rcflected in Tablc 1. 3. which
shows the mcrchandise trade balancc with and without oil
imports.

'C'

There may ~Iso have bcen a significant indirect impact
on the U.S. dcficit. U.S. manufacturing firms which used
substantiJI amOunts of energy may have been disadvantaged
relative to foreign competitors. Because U.S. cnergy prices

onsiderably lower than cnergy prices elsewherc during
50s, U.S. firms' products and production proccsscs wcre
:11 equipped for high cnergy costs. Morcovcr, since
1ergy prices were initially lower. the inercase rcprc-

higher perccntage increase in U.S. costS.cr. the flexibility of the U.S. ceonomy may havc
j a morc rapid adjustment than this cxplanation admits.
:cently. oil prices have bccn falling. indicating that
,planation probably can not cxplain thc most reccnt
es in trade deficits.

The Declinine
n the U.S. fell
firms to close

R&D E, lanation: Expenditures on
during the mid- 1970s. which allowed
the post-war R&D gap by the late

the first column in Table l. shows, there was a dip
R&D expenditures rclativc to GNP in the mid- 1970s.cr. as thc table also indicatcs. Japan and Wcst

lY incrc:lscd the ponion or their n:lcion:J1 income rh:u

For eumple. while cnergy costs increascd I rom
6 per million BTU', In the U.S. from 1976 
encrgy COStS in Germany went from S 51 to
See Brinner and Gault (1983).

S:.
193:
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the: stock of R&D kI1Qw!cC1gc Whlcn LS ccnrr'Jl to nc. f(,I;JLLVI.

technological cCficiencics of different countrics. Only, if the

flows werc similu for a long period of time would these
stocks neu equality.

6. The InadeQuate Inv..tment Exnlana!ion S. tax
policies have led to a lower savings rate and distorted
investment incentives, sapping the U.S. capital . base and
making the U.S. less able to apply new production technolo-
gies. This long-term problem turned critical in the late 19705.

This explanation implies that the compctitive position of
S. firms in capital intensive industrics has weakencd

substantially. To support this hypothcsis. analysts have
pointed to the contrast bctween U.S. policy toward capital
ormation l3 and policics in Japan and Europe whcrc savings

rates arc much highcr

'. 

Tablc 1.5. which rcports an inde.
of relative capital investmcnt Ic\' cls for the C.S. and its

13 Capital formation responds in put to capital costs.
Capital costS includc both equipment priccs and borrowing
COSts. When total capital costS arc analyzed. thc l:.S. has
not gcnerally becn at a disadvantage. cxccpt in rcal intcrcst

ratc costs in rcccnt years (Eckstein (1983)). Including thcse
real intcrest costs. costs of fixcd assets ha\c becn more than
twice ~s high in thc U.S. as in Japan sincc the mid- 1960s

(Hatsopoulos (1983)).

l' U.S. personal savings r:ltes have a\cragcd about 6"
of income sincc the mid- 197Qs. Avcrage rates lor other
industrial countries have averaged two to nearly four times
that rate (C.S. Trade Performance in 198-1 and Outlook. p. 133).





major tr ding partners. does provide somc support for this
view ApPJrently, both C nadi nd Japanese i'irms were
dding capital more quickly th n l:.S. i'irms during thc 1970s.

Indecd, c pit 1 i'orm tion was more than 10% gre tcr in both

countries than it w s in the U. Moreover. compJri.
son of the two columns in the table indic tcs. Il of the

major industrial countries cceler ted capital form tion
relative to thc l:.

While the statistics reported in T ble 1. 5 Icnd some
credence to this expl tion , thcy rc not definitivc. As
noted above, only C da nd J n h d higher r tes oi

pit l form tion th n the U.S. This mc ns tllat, while the
difference in the rate of capit l formation between the U.
nd most other countries m y h ve been reduced, the u.s. is

still adding capital more quickly th n m ny other countries.
And, given that the U.S. eapical stock w s much l rger 

the beginning of the period . the cceleration in foreign
annual investment would have to be sust ined for long
pcriod of time for the g p to nJrrow significantly.

7. The "'ntitrust Exnlanation: "'ntitrust regulations in

the U.S. have pre'ented U.S. firms from rationalizing their
production facilities and cooperating in ways that are
required by roday internationally competitive market.
Durine much of the post.war period antitruH poUcy was not

binding constraint on U.S. competith' elles.'i because our
major com peri tors were srill impaired. By the late 1970s. the
other countries were fully rebuilt and antitrust policy oec::lIne
a lJinding constraint hampering S. compfritheness.

IS U.S. nonresidential e pit
person is uscd s the denomin ror
is 100%,

orm tion per employcd
so thc ratio for the C.

16 A number oi tr dc compbints beforc the ITC havc
focuscd on the compctitive saength oi cHtels scomingl)'
f:lcilir:ltcd by foreign governments. For t..'t:1mple. see
Account of hp ncse CJrtel' s CreJtion Is Provided by U.

Machine-Tool Firm " Wall Street Journal (\by 3. 198:). p. :0.
In Jddition. C.S. i'irms intercsced in major joint R&D projo'cts



plants typically are larger than foreign operations

have felt it neeCSSary to obtain antitrust clcarancc bcfore
underraking such projects. This may rctard thc ability to
form and interest in technological joint ventures by imposing
delays and making sueccssCul formation of thc venture morc
uncertain.

, "

intcrnational comparison of antitrust laws 
by the fact that somc countrics have substitutcd
nment rcgulation of industries for antitrust

Morcovcr. in studying thc application at
. it appcars that political considerations difl'
c:lusing foreign la\\(s to be morc stringent in

han in others where the b::sic economics is the
comp:lrison of C.S. .1nd l orcign antitrust laws.

V::nt :lrticlcs in the Antitrust L.lw Journal 50
,81 ).

)ugh foreign countrics ' markcts are smallcr. thcir
. levcls have bcen similar to those in the L:.
Jnccntrated in the US are also coneentratcd

have similar conccntrJcion lcvcls. This mC:lns
t histOrically. forcign firms havc operatcd at a

than U.S. firms. For a statistical analysis
his view . sce Pryor 1197:). One at the most
dies of Corcign firm sizes :lod plJfH sizes WJS
1975. It I ound that L:.S. ( irms and plants (lor

lstries studied) cxceedcd the averagc Size at
s (F. M. Scherer. ct 01. (1975).



to slightly more th n 45%. One possiblc rc son for thc
emcrgence of thesc large forcign firms is foreign govcrnmcnt
efforts to rationalize thcir industrics through mcrgcrs 

joinc ventures.

In summary. thcre is some evidcnce rh3t is -:oQsistent
with thc view that shifts in fund3mcntal microcconomic
rel tionships undcrlic reccnt changes in the composition 3nd
structure of U.S. trade flows. Howevcr . this e idence is f~r
from definitive. Evidence that contr3dicts each hypothcsis is
also present. As result, more dctailcd 3nalysis is rcquired
to re3ch conclusions. In subsequent scctions, we ex mine the
composition 3nd Structure of U.S. trade flows over timc to
see if there are structural shifcs in the mi-:oeconomic

: underlie tr3de flows which are consistent
expl nations. We Iso cxamine ch nges in

ristics to see if such changes might ccount
ch3nges in the composition nd StruCture of





C. FINDINGS

1. Gcncr:li Rcsults

8:lscd on our 3nalysis of seven promtncnt microcconomic
planatlons ot thc trade deficit. thcre docs not appcar to bc

suddcn t undamcntal wcakcning in thc industrial
characteristics thot have ollowed U. based producers to be
successful in international markcts. Traditional strengths
remain largely intact. '9 Morcover to the e tcnt that
srructural change has occurred. it has been gradual and has
built on historical U.S. strengths. Specifically; U.
controlled firms have found increasingly that investing in
foreign production facilities represents their best opportuniry
to e ploit their advanced technological and -organizational
know- how

;e:

This stability in the i undamcntal comparative ' advantage
relationships is inconsistent with widely held views linking
microeconomic changes to the growth in the trade dcficit
our-ina rM: Q,Rf)l: MJcroccanomic models provide c:tplan:ltions

ore consistcnt with empirical observations.
have macrocconomists. thot changcs 

actors, rather than any of the many
,planations which havc becn advanccd.
S. trade deficits.

tcnt, our findings simply rcflcct ~ bosic
thc comparativc odvontagc structurc tllnt
ntry s trade patterns changes only slowly.
p:Jr:Hivc :Jdv:Jnt:Igc forces h:Jve mC:lnc. :Jnd
iC country is :l net importer of commoditi
Hly produccd with relativcly large amounts

tical tcStS are dcsigncd to rcveal 0
hange in the structural choracteristics that
,ws with thc rest of thc world's, since thc
JOrtS has bccn quite pronounced. Gradual
oduction relationships that affect bilateral
lY not be revealed. For a discussion or'
pc of changc. see Marston (1987).



::HII;II LJ1 UL LIlC r;:UC p05HlOn.

Th. ,"I" ionships bctwccn industry charJctcristics Jnd
He ovidont dcspite the prescnce 'Of tHiff Jnd
trriors Jnd other govcrnmenc trJdo' policies.
e effects of trade policies appCH to bc weak
e economic forces which result Crom diffcrences
ve JdvantJgc. :-onethelcss, trJde pOlicics do
lblc effccts.

vould oxPCCt. U.S. tHiff Jnd nontJriff barriers
j with lowcr net import levds. Howevcr. thc
dings for I oreign tradc bHriers He Icss cleH.this to the CJCt thJt U.S. cxpOrtcrs fJCO
je bJrricrs in diffcrent countries. Bccausc our
cg::uc tr:1dc barricrs across countries. ic may bc
Strong U.S. cxports conrinue in m:1ny countries
sc C.'POrtS I Jce substJntiJI bJrricrs in othcr

addition. foreign trJdc buricrs Jnd industriJI
ons m:JY arise as J rcaction co U.S. exporr
not be strong enough to substJntially reduce

IS in foroign mJrkets gencrJlly.

of U.S. imports Jnd exports test the
ss of the U.S. JS J gcogrJphieJI unit. However
s do not CJpture Cully the compctitivcness of
:d firms, since mJny U.S. firms 
;. To meJsurc thc competitivencss oi U.
irms. output manuLlctured broJd using

" .



the findings based on the unadjustcd data. Thc U.S. rcmains
relativcly strong in the samc industries wherc it was strong

ous dccade. However. whcn thc tradc flow data
to reflect thc prcscncc ot' multinational

some structural changes in trade p trcrns
idcnt. Basically, these changcs evidence a
g of the relationships that have traditionally
. trade flows. Apparently U.S. - firms have
,ploited their more mobile competitive strengths
abroad. There is some evidcnce that this effort

Indcrtaken to overcome historical comparative
:s associated with producing in thc U.S. Most
re is some evidence that this foreign investment
gly promincnt in industries that are heavily
the U.

t!?j

" thc analyscs ot' adjustcd and unadjustcd trade
indicatc that U.S. t'irms arc nOt losing thcir
lpctitive strengths. Thc adjustcd data suggCSt
ch::r1gcs :lrC occurring in intcrn:Jcion::l direct
but thcse changcs have not becn cchocd in
he composition 01' U.S. nct imports. Thc gradual
'y changcs that are occurring highlights thc basic

hc structure of U.S. tradc t'lows.

ipsey (1985) points out. there has been "a large

gcographical origins ot' c,ports by U.S: t'irms.
mpanies in general . the share 01' total C'POrtS
the ovcrscas at't'iliates of multinationals increascd
pcrcent in 1957 to ovcr O pcrccnt (over 

,ding minority-owned at'filiates) in 1977
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onomic factors as the rea explanatiofor increases in the U.S. trade dcficit.

first two microeconomic explanations(Hil Explanation a Union Work RuleExp l indicate that traditional relationshipsbet' variables and trade patterns still hold.The bc at a comparativc disadva tage ilabc trics. To the extent there has been
cha ge, it has bec gradual a statistically insignificant.

Moreovcr thc U.S. appcars to be doing well. and has slightly
improved its pcr'ormance. in high wage i dustries. Evidcntly.

the U.S. co tinues to have an advantagc i industrics wherc

human capital lS important.

While union activitics have af,eered the stru-;ture at
S. manufacturi g industries, this impact has bcen di,fcrent

from that suggested in thc sccond e.'planation. Our data
indicate that no change in the relationship bctween u iza-
tion and U.S. trade flows has taken place. However. 
noted above, the data suggcst that multinational corporatio
in unio ized industrics have shifted larger a d largcr shares

of their output ovcrseas. Apparently. this direct investme
has addcd to U. -controlled output. rather than c tirelvsubsti from unionized indusrries located inthe L stitution may have idc tifiablc et ,ectson th de I lows in the long run. we did obser effects to datc.



lnd fourth cxplanations (ForeiKn Government
Explanation and OPEC Cartel E.'planation)

takcn by forcign governmcnts. Although thc
:se explanations was particularly limitcd, Our
:ound that foreign governments do not appcar
ormly targeted " S. industries: that 
c the U.S. has had a competitivc advantage.
govcrnment intcrvcntions are evident. thcse
)m country to country and do not appcar to
nt effect on overall U.S. trade parrerns. This

that particular forcign tariffs, nontariff
,geting subsidies could not disrupt natural
!owever, it does mean that currently thesc
cd among our major trading partners.

forcign governmcnts which may havc
s cfforts to raise energy priccs did not

cr the structure of U.S. manuf~cturing tradc.
roposition contends. The ncreascs in world
Iring the 1970s wcre dramatic and clearly had
ffect on the overall balance of payments.
indings indicate that only when tradc i"lows
recognizc thc prescnce of multinationals 

:ant change in the comparativc advantage
m:JnufJcturing industrics.

he t ifth microcconomie cxplanation (Declining
n), our data indicate that U.S. i"irms havc not
rative advantagc in R&D intcnsive products.orts of high tcchnology products havc
imc, so have cxporcs. :\Iorcover. thc overall
tionships which determinc thc U.S.'s
antagcs with rcspcct to R&D do not appcar

significantly. To thc cxtent change 
:ars that thc growth of U.S. multinational

actions taken by thc
statistical significance

ics to some acgrcc.

S. govcrnmcnt
of thcse t oreign

t is primarily in mctals-bascd industries.



t;n1 un,;t;mCnl 1.1 r un;s nave
S. firms. However . our
planations.

unuc:rmlnca rnc competHIVeness or
data do not support eithcr of thesc

Thc notion that relativcly high tJXcs on capital, "nd
resulting lowcr U.S. investment r"tes, have led to a growing
S. disadvantage in capital intensive indu tries is not

confirmed by our statistical tests. While some c"rlier studies
using 1958 to 1976 data found that the U.S. had :i growing
compar"tive dis"dvantage in capit"1 intcnsive industrics. this
trend did nOt continue in the latc 1970s "nd carly 1980s.
Our data do not reveal a strong U.S. compar::tive
disadvant::ge in the production of capital intcnsive products.
as this e pl::n::tion prcdicts. Moreovcr . no signific::nt ch"ngc

"'".... .. 

I..",. ""...-::dc W:JS observed.

llowcd us to perform an indircct tcst of
::ntitrust policics have prevcntcd U.S. firms
nccess::ry sc"le cconomics. Whilc wc found
SC:;(e economics were import:Jnt dctcrmin:Jnts
no evidcnce w"s found that suggests that thc
'::ntaged with rcspect to aIt::ining scale
f"ct, thc U.S. was a strong cxportcr in
: economics of sc"lc (:vES) are important.
d not find substantial advantagcs ot concen-
thc Icvcls "ssociatcd with thcsc plant level

There also was no sign of significant
comparative adv"ntagc rclationships with

:-rel::ted or conccntration rclatcd variablcs.
Jr data do not suPPOrt thc position that the

is becoming eompar::tivcly disadvantaged bv

:us (1981).



ntitrust I
Icvcls.

Given th
relationships
increased by so much' For some industries, the rise in 

imports m y simply reflcct the f ct that thc characteristics
of the indusrry ha ve ch ngcd, so U.S. firms o longcr h vc J
comparative ntage. In p rticular, whcn the know- how
needed to produce a commodity bccomes standardized and
cheap labor bccomes relatively more importa t input, we
should expcct that U.S. manuf cturers will losc share to
foreign manufacturcrs. However, our data suggest that
indusrrv characteristics have been relatively stable and do

. thc sizcable changes in trade flows.

uggestcd by simple macroeconomic models, much of
net imports appears to be attributable to macro-

orces that have morc than offset the advantages
irms h vc tr ditionally had in somc industrics. In
industries have c.,pcrienccd incrc scd Icvcls of

ggcsti g th t eco omy-widc ch gcs underlic thc
,xamination of macrocco omic vari blcs that could
is type of shift in tradc Clows co firms th t rhc
tcrest ratcs with thc associatcd i crcasc i thc
:he dollar nd, during some rcce t pcriods. thc
apid growth of U. S. ggrcg te dcma d appc r to
atcd nct imports ge crally.

. Summary

uistical analyses indicate th t reCcnt tradc dcficits
Ie to weakcning in thc industrial charactcristics
orically have been a SOurcc of U.S. strcngth.
been relatively lirrle shifting in cithcr compJrative
relatio ships or i indusrry char ctcristics th
OrtS Jnd cxpons. I dccd. the growth i dircct
vcstmc . which ppcars to suPPOrt thc most

ges in tradc flows th t h ve occurrcd. has becwith thc exploit tio of trJditio

::8



rJres Jnd levels at JggregJtc demand best C-plain
the rcccnt increJscs in the Us. trJdc dcficit,

Jsirion
t'Jirly
vidual
Ich of
ing, ir
cri t i 
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CHAPTER II

(:'DUSTRY CHARACTERISTICS INCLUDED IN THE STL'

,o. THEORETICAL or'ERVlEIf

Two economic literatures. internation tradc and
industrial organization . analyze market attributcs which CCect
import competition. Comparativc advantage studies in the
intern:ltional tradc litcraturc dcal explicitly with how
intcr-country dil" Cerenees in COSt and demand structures
create opportunities for mutually bcneficial tradc. Thc
rclcvancc of thc industrial organization literature may 
somewh t lcss re dily pparcnt. Although early industrial
org niz tion studies typically did not focus on thc in1portance
of rr de flows, the theoretic 1 conccpts used to an lyze new
sourccs of domcstic competition arc pplieablc to thc study
of' intern tion 1 competitivcncss. Indeed, thcrc is growing
cconomies literaturc that pplics traditional industrial

approaches to tradc iSSUCS. :Vloreover.
de effects arc incre singly rceognizcd to be

rminants of U.S. market perform ncc.

fIe CUllcept of Comparaul'C! . -4dI'Gllta:;c: and
Ca/ls Irum Trade

(31 to the economic In:llysis or inrcrn:1tlOn3!
is the ,Jssumption rh:lt ,,ounrrks diCrGr. Some

jels h vc positcd thcsc difl crcnccs directl\
the :lssumprion th:lC prc-rrJdc (Jur::Hky) pri.:cs

:ross countries. Other economic :1nJ!Yscs h:1\C
tcp lnd shown thlt difl ercnccs in the rcl:1ti\c

cxample. Krugman ( 198:;) KrugmJn

mplc. sec Esposiro lnd Esposiro (19- 11.

j Sorcnson (1976), \1arvel (19801 nd DcRos
11981 ).

:;0



quantities of resourees, 26 in thc rclativc productivities oi
rcsourccs 21 Jnd in demJnd pJtterns, 28 cnn causc countrics to
have diflerent Jurarky pricc structures, which in turn shope
trJdc patterns.

The gnins from trade that nre thc I ocus of thcse
analyticnl efforts arc cvidcnt in even simplc cxnmplcs.
Assume thnt n country must sacrifice threc units of good X
to produce one unit of good Y. In Jutnrky, thrce units oi
good X will be bnrtered for one unit of good Y. If world
prices are different (sny two units of X He exchangcd for
one unit of Y), then the country CJn gnin from trnde.
Specificnlly. the country cnn improve its . position by shifting
resources from the production of X to thc production of Y.
For eumple. Jssume that thc country rnstcs, nvnilnble

resources, Jnd technology would cnuse it to produce six units
of both goods in Jutarky. fntcrnationJI trodc Jt cxisting
world prices Jllows the country to produce :-1 units of good
X (6 plus 6 x 3) Jnd trJdc 1-1 units of good X for 7 units or
good Y. The net result of this shift in production and
internationnl trnde is to provide the country with more ' of
both goods than it hnd in Jutarky (10 units of X Jnd 7 units
of Y).

This numericnl eXJmple illustrntcs two kcv tcncts oi
trade theory: (I) there can be sizenble gJins rrom trndc Jnd
(:) the direction of trnde flows depends on differences in

26 VJnek (1963) analyzcd thc possibility of dil crences in
naturnl rcsource avnilability. Kcesing (1967) nnd Lconticf
(1956) did early work on humnn capital/knowledgc dirrcrcnces.

21 Economies of scnle may Jlso Jffect trnde patterns.
See Keesing (1968) Jnd KJrrak (1973) for carly discussions ot
the rolc of economics of s02ale.

28 See, for example. BrJnson Jnd Junz (1971) Jnd Pugcl
( 1978).

%9 Gains from trnde will be prcsent whenevcr
prices differ from a country s Jutarky prices.

thc world



relativc prices bcfore trade. not absolute price differences.

The second of these points has several less intuitively
obvious implications that may bc useful in intcrpreting the
empirical rcsults latcr in the rcport.

In the framcwork of comparative adv ge models.

it is not possiblc to " losc" compctitiveness aCroSS thc board.If a nation trades internationally, at least some of its
industries must havc a comparative advantage nd thus bc
competitive intcrn:ltion:llly.

If a nation s overall productivity growth is lowcr
than other countries' growth , this nccd not rcsult in a loss
of competitiveness for all industries (if the exC'angc rate is
free to adjust). Instcad . there will bc a relative decline in
real per capital income. To be surc , the effects may nOt fall
uniformly on all industries. Industries for which productivity
growth is lowcr than the national ave'rage will bc likely to
find themsclves growing " less competitive" in thc comparative
advantage scnsc.

Capital investment in a particular industry aimcd, for
examplc, at improving I bor productivity m y not makc the
industry (or firm) intcrnationally compctitive. This is true
even in cases whcre thc productivity gain excccds that of
forcign competitors. It is possiblc that the nation s overall
productivity growth will execed that of the industry (firm) in
Qucstion. If that happcns. the international competitive
position of thc industry (( irm) may dctcriorate. dcspite its
best efforts at improving productivity, although it will be

30 In the example, we did not have to spceify whether

the world prices which led to the 2.,1 ratio were 5200 
5100 or $.02 to 5.01. Eithcr set of prices. no matter what
thc country s own autarky priccs, would Icad to the results
notcd in the text.

31 For a
S. Industrial

( 1980).

more dctailed discussion of thesc points, see
Comp.titi'entss. U.S. Dcpartment ot' Commcrce



Icss compctitively disadvantagcd than it would
without thc effort.

ha vc been

When industries lose international compctitivcncss
because of relatively rising priccs. this gcncrally signals that
resources should be internally reallocatcd within thc
country. Only if relative price changcs are transitory or
exceptional technological advanccs arc expected. will it bc

efficient to ignore thcm.

If average industrial productivity incrcascs much
faster in one country than in othcrs, it is likcly that somc
formcrly competitive industrics in that country will becomc
noncompetitivc. This will bc true even if thctr productivity
improves fastcr than that of their overscas rivals. 

I"dustrial Orgalli=atioll ,!Iodels of Cvmpettioll

Industrial organization economics is conccrncd with how
productive activities respond to the dcmand for goods and
services in particular market contc ts. Whilc a comprc-
hensive vicw of dcmand and supply forces in markcts 
typically found in industrial organization analyscs. two
structural charaetcristics of the markct arc oftcn thc focusof these analyses: concentration and casc of entry.
Concentration mcasures are uscd as indicators of thc
coordination problems t aced by e isting compctitOrs. The
ease of entry is considercd bccausc it rcflccts the prcssures
which e isting firms t ace from potcntial cntrants. Thcsc twO
market characteristics arc e pcctcd to be important in thc
anJlysis of iritcrnacion:Jl trJdc issues. since imports will be
cncouraged by monopolistic pricing by U.S. bascd I irms and
such pricing will only appcar wher= foreign t irms are barred
from erHry,

32 While a number of definitions of " barriers to entry
have been proposed, at the heart of thesc det initions IS the

notion that potential entrantS are at some disadvantage
relative to established I irms which allows the established
firms to have the option of raising their prices above their
coses if rhey CJn successfully coordin:J.c cheir pricing



assume that therc have been fundamental changes in the
comparative advantage relationships which determine U.
trade patterns. Hcre. we study thc t'aetors which determine
trade flows over time to assess thc nature of these
rclationships and to examine how these relationships have
changed.

Subsequent empirical tcsts in Chaptcr rrI focus on the
structurc of trade ( lows. rmport penetration (imports/U.
supply). export penetration fexports/U.S. supply). and net
import penctration ((imports - exports)/U.S. supply) are the
primary measurcs of trade activity which are uscd in this
study. However, we also use versions 01' thesc variables
which are adjusted to account for international direct

effort (Bain (1956); Seiglcr (1968)).

33 We t'ocus on idcntifying the presence of structural
changcs in U.S. tradc I lows and the charactcristics at thcse
changes. We caution readers that our results can not 
used to tcst the prcdictive accuracv of comparative advantage
trade theories or to dcterminc conclusivcly what t'actors are
relatively abundant in the U.S. Becaus'e our model contains
morc industries than inputs into the production process. thc
sign of the regrcssion cocft'icicnt may not rcflcet thc relati\e
abundance of the factor in the U.S. (Leamer and Bowen
(1981)). However. to the cxtent rcgrcssion coeft'icicnts are
stable, the factors which shapc U.S. trade patterns (such as
industry factor intensities. U.S. consumption pattcrns. and
relative U.S. t'actor cndowmcnts) are stable. For additional
criticisms of cross-sectional analysis of trade I low data , see

Leamer (1984) and Leamer (1986).



However, as T ble 2. indicates. the numbcr and sizc 01'

,';"

3. Previous cmpirical work using dircct forcign invest-
ment by the U.S. (DFI) and Coreign dircct investmcnt in thc

S. (FDI) has nOt combincd thcsc intcrnatio nal invcstmcnt
measurcs with trade measures, but rathcr has ' sought t6
comparc invcstment to tradc by cxamining whcthcr thc same
variablcs th t e" in trade also explain invcstmcnt. Baldwin
(1979), Gruber , Mchta, and Vernon (1967) and Pugcl (1978)
follow this pproach. Baldwin finds :I nonlincar rclationship
(positive at low and high levels, neg:ltive at middle levels)
between education and DFI and positivc relationships
between DFI and tariffs. conccntration , and transportation.
Gruber, Mchta, nd Vernon (1967) find a positive relationship
between R&D nd DFI. Pugel (1978) fi ds that DFI 
positively and significantly rel:ltcd to adverrising intcnsity.
the fraction of scientists, engineers, and managers in the
work Corce natural resources. nd conccntration but
insignificantly rclatcd to capital rcquircmcnts. Connor finds
both OFI nd FOI to bc positively associatcd with R&O and
consumcr goods.

Bcnvignati (1985), P goul tos nd Sorenscn (1975). and
Lipscy and Kr:lvis (1985) take a morc directly intcgrativctact. Bcnvignati Cinds that DFI complcmcnts cxPOrts.
Pagoulatos and Sorensen Cind a positive association bctwccn
DFI and trade gencrally. Lipscy and Kravis. looking at thc
1957 to 1977 period, explicitly combinc consideration of tradc
and invcstment to try to get an overall asscssmcnt of thc
relative world position of U.S. originatcd managcrial and
technological abilitics. Thcy find that the U.S. position
changed littlc ovcr thc pcriod, if all multinationals arc
includcd.

:,'





by forcign fi;ms m y substitute for U.S. im orts"35 Howcver.
direct investment may Iso cneour ge exports from the firm
home country to the country where it set up its subsidi

'.'

To measure the eompctitiveness of U. -controlled firms

output manuf ctured broad using U.S. know-1tow must be
recognized, s must the output of foro-ign-owned en1erprises
that operate in the U.S. Here, imporr penetr tion is adjusted

35 Much of the previous work on DFr nd FDr has
viewed intcrn:uional investment as a way to circumvent
restrictions on imports imposed by governments. rndccd, one
ration le for such govcrnment restrictions h s been 
importers might be induced to invest in thc importing
country if restrictions He placed on their importing
activities. A rcl:Hivcly cady exception to this inrcrprct:ltion
is Gruber. Meht . and Vernon (1967). They rgue th t U.

. "

Je to ctual or threatened tradc barriers.
to sell firm production. fin nce.
org niz tion 1 know- how
ific 1tion of these two inrcrprcr::uions 

nent might be obt:Jincd by cX.Jrnining
trade patterns. Gruber. \-(eht

instance, suggest that thc U.S. compar
I respect to Europe is much lcss clear
because of U.S. investment in Europe.
stment h s bcen much less subst nti 1 in
'orld, trade patterns should moro clearly

ntage in other arcas. ccording to

,pic, Wysocki (1986).
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differ depending on whether thc industry char cteristic is
ssociated with mobile or immobile f ctors of production.

Specific lly. the djustment of the tr de flow data' should
lIelp highlight competitive strcngths th t U.S. firms h
which involve mobile f ctors of production (such s, some
types of know, how), since U.S. firms m y often '"xploit thcse

dvantages abroad. In contr . the djustmcnt of the tr
fJow d for international . direct investments will cloud the

dvant ges th re ssoci ted with immobile' ctors. of

production.

We expect, b sed on the preceding theoretical uguments.
that mobile f ctors for which U.S. firms have a compar tive
advantage will evidence stronger positive (neg tive)

37 Adjusted imports re equ 1 to industry imports plus
the product of an ppropriatelv scalcd measure oC the
rel tive size of foreign controlled oper tions to II industr\'

opcr tions (FDl) nd tot 1 U.S. Output (P) The rel ti\'c size

of foreign oper tions is measured by taking the ratio at
employment at foreign controlled plants to total indust,,'
employment. The equ tjon is:

ADJUSTED IMPORTS a IMPORTS + (FDI* P).

Adjusted exports are equal to industry nports plus 

measure of U.S. controlled production abro d. U.
controlled forcign production is me sured by multiplying 

sure of the size of this production rcl tivc to U.
production in the industry (DFI/( I- DFI)j by total US
production in the industry (P). DF! equals measure of
foreign production divided by total (forcign nd U.
production by the industry.

ADJUSTED EXPORTS a EXPORTS + (DFI* P):( I- DF!)).



association with U.S. exports (imports and
tradc rtows arc adjustcd for dircct intcrnal
Convcrscly, factors that arc immobilc will
relationships when trade flows arc adj
international investments.

Following Gruber et al. (1967) we view tcchnological
proficiency (mcasured by R&D cxpenditures) as. somewhat
more mobile than most other factors. In contrast, natural
resource endowmcnts and labor forces appear likely to be
less mobile. Accordingly, we should observe that our
adjustments srrcngthen the relationship for R&D, but wcakcn
it for natural resourccs and labor force variablcs.

2. flldepelldell Variables

International trade and industrial orga.nization thcorics
highlight the importance of markct charactcristics in
determining trade flows. Our discussion is organizcd around
four market attributcs: production costs, dcmand conditions.
barriers to new competition and othcr structural
characteristics.

39 Following Lcamcr (19801), thc rcgrcssion cocfl icicnts
we rCPort' and that most othcr authors havc rcported arc of
the gcneral form -(AA' AT. where A is a matrix of industry
factor intensities ::nd T is a vectOr of net imports. Using
the Hcckschcr.Ohlin- Vanck cquation . it can bc shown that
thcse coefficicnts also cqual -(AA' )'I (V.SV wJ. whcrc V is a
vector of U.S. resourcc endowmcnts, V w is a vcctor of world
resource endowments, and S is the U.S:s share of consump.
tion of V w' While industry factor intcnsitics will affect the
sign of the rcgression coefficients through A , prcvious
studies suggest that relative consumption adjustcd f3ctor
endowments, as reflected in (V-sV w), arc key in most C3SCS.

Thus, in the following discussion we predict thc coefficient's
signs based on thc assumption that A has a neutral cffect.
For our stability tests, we simply assumc that A. S, V . and
V w do not move so ~s to euctly offsct cach othcr. This
appears sensible. since euct offscts of this typc scem highlyunlikcly. 
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tests of the Hecksher.Ohlin comp tive dval1t ge model.
Subsequel1t lytic 1 efforts h ve distil1guished bctweel1
skilled labor nd unskillcd l bor'o Given .the rclative
scarcity of unskilled I bor in the U.S. nd minimum wage
regulations, est blishing a wage floor higher than those ill
many other countries. it is not surprising that the U.
appe rs to be t a compar tive disadv ntage in industries
which employ unskilled l bor intcnsivelyH Howcvcr, the

S. is a l1et e porter of goods th t embody large mounts of
skilled labor

.0 Leontief Iso initi tcd this
intensity measures (Leontief (1956)).

differenti tiol1 of labor

H Most 
studies havc found 

between net e ports nd a mcasurc of
( 1980)).

neg tive relationship
unskilled labor (Bowcn

'2 Skilled l bor is just one of scvcral variables used to

pture the concept of human capit s dcvelopcd by Kenel1
(1965) nd others to e in Leonticf's finding th t U.S. im-

portS were capital intensive. The concept has becn me sured
by assessing skill levels of workers in various industries
(Keesing (1965). (1968); Hufb ucr (1970)), educational levels
(Baldwin (1971); Branson nd JUI1Z (1971 )), nd wage diffcrel1'

ls (Hufbauer (1970): Bharadw l1d Bhagwati (1967);
Baldwin (1971); Keesil1g (1966); Br nsol1 l1d JUI1Z (1971); l1d
Waehrcr (1968)). A review of hum n capit 1 measuremenr
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issues is presented in Stern (1976).
Calculation of human capital by capitalizing' income

differentials with a single discount ratc, such as used here
and by Branson and Junz (1971), assumes that capibl markcts
are in long-run equilibrium. Moreover. it assumcs that all
incomc differentials He due to diffcrcnces in human capital.
Observed. imperfections in capital and labor markets violatc
these assumptio!1s.

.3 The labor intensity variable used hcre includes both
skilled and unskillcd labor. As a result, it will rcflect
overall labor conditions. For e amplc, it will reflcct thc
ovcrall usagc structurc of U.S. firms relativc to the foreign
competitors. Howevcr. the labor intensity v1riable is likely
to be weighted towHd Icss skilled industrics, so it may also
be viewed as a mcasure of the e tent to which an industry
rclies on unskilled labor. Human Capital is measurcd as
hourly compensation in an industry minus the minimum wage.
multiplicd by one over the interest rate, multiplied by labor
intensity. If unions produce abnormal wage levels. the
human capital variable will capture somc u!1ion effects as
well. The use of a separate unio!1 variablc. howcycr, will
hclp identify thc effect of unio!1izatio!1. The corrclatio!1
bctween unionization and U.S. wagc was .. in 198 L

.. Under the strict assumptions of thc Heckscher-Ohli!1
modcl there will be factor price equalizatio!1. Wagc differ-
ences do not c ist and thus can not affcct tr:Jde pattcrns in
this modcl. .As:J result , economists who havc cxplored this



validity of the High Labor Cosls Explanation and thc Union
Work Rule Explanation. If industries are not using labor
parricularly unionized labor, more intensively today than they
were in the past and if thc structural relationships bctween
labor variablcs and trade flows have not changed significantly
over timc, then these two explanations would a.ppcar to have
little merit. '6 Put simply, labor force changes will have
been too small to effect such a drastic change in the tradeflows. 

:d to omit wage variables.
:ured as avcrage foreign
j in U.S. dollar equivalents.

The foreign wage
compcnsation by

: 1971) , ound a positive rclationship between
unioniz:uion. This posirive ssoci:ltion

ld unionization accords ",' ith the gencrallv
:h of the unions during the 1960s period
in. See Mitchell (1970),

ural relationships werc stable. with labor
'Iy associated with net imports and use oi
increased dramatically. there would be some

tbor hypothesis. Similarly. if usc of (union)
ed srable. but thc structure oi trade showed
1 net imports where labor usc was high , the
Nould be supported. Incrcascs in both labor
oci:1tion. between l:lbor intensity :Jnd ner
d support the labor hypothcsis. Absence of
anges, however. providcs no suPPOrt to the



ii. Research alld DeI'elopmell'

Both thc industrial organization and international trade
literatures have rceognized that know-how is important to
successful entry into some industries. Moreovcr, it 
common for both groups of economists to use R&D expcndi-
tures as a proxy for the importance of knowhow
Nonetheless. the overall relationship betwccn R&D
expenditures and entry is somewhat :lmbiguous. On the one
hand, large R&D e,penditures by incumbents may indicate the
presence of a sizeable know-how advantage that insulates

. . 

country like the U.S. with advantages in
y should indicate an area -of competitive
other hand, sizeable R&D expenditures
entrantS may be able to replicate this

;ively or that entrants may be able to
ts that are diffcrent and/or berrcr than
brands, thereby f:lcilitating entry

greater generally with each co.untry both
rting spccialized goods within thc same

'",

)1' intcrlational trade, thesc relationships

tensity will havc contradi tory cffccts on

To thc e:'ent R&D allows cntrants to
IS differentiatcd) products :lnd. thcrcfore.
cci:llintion in producing spccific vcrsions
oducts, it will promotc tr:ldc gencr:llly.
:ase ~s a rcsult. On thc othcr hand. the

:ldv:lntaged in pcrforming R&D. which
lpOrtS of products that usc R&D

41 Willi:lm Comanor. in particular . has hypothcsized th:lt
R&D :lctivity signals th:lt :In industry is rich in opporrunities
for successful product differentiation. If so. such industrics
would be cxpcctcd to experiencc :lbove-norm:ll rJtes of entry.



Our st tistical nalysis of thc influencc of R&D cxpendi-
tures on tradc flows will help ssess the v lidity of the
fifth explanation, the Declining R&D Explanation. If
industries are not changing significantly with respect to their
R&D intensity and the relationship between tradc flows and
R&D intensity has not shifted significantly, then this
explanation c n not account for the sizeable s ifts in trade

flows that h ve been obscrved.

'8 Large amounts of hum n capital appear to bc ncedcd
to support R&D efforts. This relationship should give the

S. an dvantage in R&D intensive industries. Somc
economists ha vc lso argued that a I rge m rket for ncw
products which is locatcd closc to thc R&D ctfort 
important for thc development of technologically advanced
products. Sincc thc U.S. historically h s becn advant ged in
both of thcsc are s, tr de thcorists h ve predicted th t the

tparative advantage in industries which
tivc1y intensively (Vernon (1966)). The
: 10 the prediction that thc U.S. plays

for many products. Whilc thc produc-
oduct is novcl and changing r pidly.
:d in the U.S. whcre critical tcchnic
-ailable. As production bccomcs more
, less technically sophistic tcd I bor

1pOrtant elemcnt in dctcrmining COSt
:nce, over timc, production might be
ay from thc U.S. Any decline in U.
conscqucntly bc expectcd 10 rcsult in
titiveness, with somc I

g, 

s production
es to countrics with chcapcr unskillcd
ew products arise to be produced in the



iii. Raw Materia!.!

Both industrial organization and intcrnational tradc
thcories recognize that geographic diffcrcnccs in rcsourcc
endowments can lead to differenccs in input costs. Whcre
raw materials are costly to transport or facc othcr gcogra-
phic tradc barriers, raw matcrial input prices can vary
This variation in input COStS will , in turn, affcct thc location

facturing operations and thus tradc flows. Tradc
have emphasizcd this vicw sO oftcn ovcrstati g thc

ssuming that raw materials arc completely immobilc.

:he U.S.. two typcs of raw materials appcar likcly to
ticularly significant effects on tradc flows. cncrgy
and other depicting natural resourccs.Sl Domcstic
differed from prices paid by uscrs in othcr parts 01

1. During the 1960s diffcrcnces in taution causcd
ufacturers and consumcrs to facc lower cncrgy input
n many of their foreign counterparts (Brinncr and
183)). Not only did this shape trade pattcrns during

=n rise in U.S. energy prices in thc 1970s, but thc
ncrcase in U.S. cncrgy prices in the 1970s ma y ha 

ldc patterns to changc

aldwin (1971). for e ample, found that imports arc
:ural rcsource intensivc than e,'ports for thc US.
rlier empirical work found that natural rcsourcc
wcre correlatcd with physic:!1 capital intensity. 

) bc important to include thesc variables to avoid biascs.

~nek
tion of

rature.

(1963) providcd the first dctailed
natural resourcc intcnsitics in the cmpirical

Icpleting natural resourccs are dcpletable natural
for which U.S. supply appears to bc small rdati\ e

:emand. For eumple, coal is a dcplctablc natural
that is not classificd as "dcpleting," whilc many
ppcar to be depleting rcsourccs from thc U.
'c.



panance 01 the UPEC Carrel E"ptanation.
ensity of industries and the relationship
tensity and trade flows has not changed
this e"plan:ltion can not be responsible for
s in the U.S. trade balance.

7pilal

and raw materials, most production
Ie use of buildings and machinery. Tradc
,thesizcd that countrics that have abundant
cal capital will be at a comparative
production of capital intcnsive goods.

,cs of physical capital can be acquircd on
. this is the case, industrial organization
at capital requirements alone, absent an
:canomics of scale or financial market

inhibit thc acquisition of capital
not differ across countries. Spccificallv
ngiy unified world financial markct should

II access to the funds nccessary to obtain

)untries should not bc at comparative
h respect to capital intcnsity.s2 Despite

,f comparativc advantagc have included
source. In addition. policy analysts have
tal formation. A numbcr of rcasons t'or
t'ormation have been advanccd. Low

h:J vc bce!1 riticizcd; however, worid
uld appear to compensatc t'or this. Ta,
or real estate dcvelopmcnt over manut'ac.



The analysis of the rcl tionship betwcen tr de flows andcapital intcnsity providcs insights th are helpful 

evaluating the weight which should bc given to the
Inadequate Investment Explanation. If thcrc has been no
change in the relationship bctween the capital intcnsity of

S. industries and tr de flows, nd if U.S. industrics have
not changed their capital intcnsity significalltly, then the
capital investment bchavior of U.S. firms docs not appear to
bc a good e.xpl nation of the recent surgc in nct imports.

DpmnHI'J J:!emenls

alstudics of cntry in rhe industrial organization
ve been fairly nimous in highlighting the
)f growth in demand in encouraging cntry.
,thcrs have hYPOthcsized that growth in demand
nrrants and fringe produccrs.s, This view 
belicf that incrcasing dcmand ssurcs cntrants
supply they introducc will nOt dcprcss priccs ro

mcnts have also bccn nored. And i'inally. some
ve argucd th r inst bility in S. I iscal 

icies h s madc it vcry difficult for capital inten-
ns to successfully plan ahc nd invcst wiscly
(4)).

:mpirical studics M
5), Gorecki (1975),
like (1984).

entry,
rris

sce. Cor cumplc.
(1975. 1976). 0"

(1968)
:atments.

bccn thc sis Cor numerous



;ult, will be Icss likely to tr
nbents.

,y also predicts th t growini
,ments into the U.S. by fo
JCUS of this liter ture is 01

oduct from foreign markct!
gn pl nts.

tioll

Jr( cumpetiti01l

Barriers to entry either rise from government action or
are the product of muket forces. Here, we focus largely on
barriers imposed by government policies. However, we do
recognize th t economies of sc le (especially with. sunk costs)

may also deter entry.

rriers to entry insulate established firms from thc
ncssures of potential entr nts. In the c se of
:s, firms in protected n tional markets c n raise

ces bove world muket levels without losing
'Orts. Both intern tion l trade nd industri

theory recognize number of govcrnment
:h tend to insulate mukets. n mcly, t riffs.
lrriers (such quot or regulations th
imports), and govcrnment subsidiz tion of
lusrries (industri l policy).

nt tistical tests consider each of these
entry. Interpretation 01' the results , or 

ntry gener lIy follows from the b sic theory
'e. However, the results for the barriers raised
olicies (tuiffs, nontuif" buriers. Europc

rgeting, nd J ncsc government tugctin.
- .hat more di, ficult to interpret.

Trade b rriers which rcsult from govcrnment l policies

Jre :l direct form 01 government intervention in intcrnJtiot1.:1
competition. While it is generally greed th t thcse barricrs

rc likely to slow or rcducc the flow of imports, it is not
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are likely to arise in industries that are subjcct to incrcasing

foreign competition, since the demand for protection by
industry members is likely to be strongest here)6 Thus the
direction of the overall relationship between tradc . barriers
and trade flows is ambiguous. That is that tariffs and
nontariff barriers reduce imports relative to what they would
have been, but thcy are most likely to arisc in industricswhere imports have gained a substantial share of thc
market.

55 This is thc pcrspective associatcd with thc cxtcnsive

literaturc on public choice (Muellcr (j 979)).

Demand for trade protection is expected to be a
function of the incrementa! profitability of protcction. While
the incremental profitability of protection may not be largest
where imports arc rising, based on earlier empirical work wc
suspcct that this is likely to bc the case.

57 Pugel (1978) reports that imports are posicivcly
related to tariffs when tariffs are the only form of tradc
barrier included in thc model, but that the sign is rcvcrscdwhen nontariff barriers are included. Leamcr (197 ) uscs
tariff measurcs and notes the potcntial distortions in I indings
caused by omitting non tariff barricrs. Ray and Marvcl (198
report interactions bctwecn tariff and non tariff barricrs and
suggest that nontariff barricrs are incrcasing since thc\'
substitute for tariff barriers which. are falling due 
international agrecmcnts. However, thc reliability of thcse
findings may be affected by a positive corrclation betwcen
industries subject to tariffs across countries (Balass:l (1965)).



tn:Jt n:JS occurrec.

ii. Olher Barners: \lil/inzllnz Ejjiciell Scale

For industrial organization economists , minimum efficient
scale (MES) indicates the minimum sizc of- an efficient
entrant relative to the size of the market. The. largcr is
MES, the more likely it is that entry will result in excess
capacity and losses for the entrant.58 As a result, MES is
often interpreted as a form of barrier to small scale entry.

Other tHiff research has been devoted to finding
relationships between industry characteristics and tariff 
nontariff barriers. For eumplc, Baldwin (1976) and Balassa
(1965 . 1977) suggCSt that tariffs in thc S. discriminate
against imports of agricultural, textile, and consumer goods.
Ray (1981) concludes that both tariff and nontHiff bHriers
Hise in industrics wnerc the U.S. docs not nave a compHa-
tive advantage and that there He systcmatic diffcrcnccs
between the types of barriers used in various industrics.
THiffs arc associated with low skill industries. NontHiff
barricrs are used with capital intcnsive industrics, homo-
geneous products, and atomistically structurcd industrics.

58 A complete analysis also requircs consideration of
whethcr the assets invested in the industry He sunk. If
they can be switched quickly and costlcssly to other indus-
tries, the problem no(ed in the text will not be significant.
Baumol (1982).

5; Bain (1956).
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beca usc

While these arguments suggest that the U.S. should have
omparative advantage in the trade of products whcre MES

is high , this need not bc the case. If MES is Important, but
access to particular inputs is also important and these inputs
are costly to transfer Internationally, MES may lead to a
concentration of production near a subset of th locations
where the inputs are available. This will cause MES to bc
positively associated with trade (both imports and exports).
The dir ction of this trade will depend on th loc:ltion of th

immobile inputs that are utiliz do Combining thcs

60 MES is
hcre, however
as we! L

usually mcasur d at the plant lev , as we do
firm \cvel economies of scalc may be prcscnt

61 Perhaps the strongest expression at this vi
appears in Katrak (1973) where it is argu d that U.S. tradc is
largely due to MES. Grubcr, M hta and Vernon (1967)
similarly argue "The sale of products for the overscas
m:lrkets, especially products that have high tcchnology inputs.
C:lnnot easily be aChieved by an industry 01' small firms
whosc innovational stress borders on artistry. The U.
model of the highly concentratcd mass innovator 5CCn1S
closely to approxim:lte the ffectiv pattcrn Cor the
C'1I,.,..u, ............... If Other authors have found somcwhJt

;hips. Baldwin (1971) I ound thc IES
tor Cor exports but lcss 50 for imports.
71) Cound little r lationship betwccn n
gel (1978) similarly I ound only wcak
:lon between nct trad and MES.



thcoretical insights suggests that
associated with U.S. exports, bu
negatively associated with imports ~I

Alternatively, it might bc observed that as trade has
become more important, MES effects should become less
dcterminative. If so, MES should be Icss connectcd with
both imports and exports.

The statistical analysis of the relationship between MES
~nd trade flows provides some insights into the Antitrust
Explanation. Critics of U.S. antitrust policy suggest that
antitrust pOlicies have inercasingly prevented U.S. firms from
reaching the scale of operation that would allow them to be
effective world competitors. Here, we consider whether
there is evidence that U.S. firms are unable to attain 
level economics.

If antitrust regulations have increasingly hindered the
competitive cfforts of U.S. firms to attain plant level
economies of scale., it should be reflccted in the perform-
.,..,.,. ,.r hiah MJ=, inriqstries where :lntitrust policies :He most

Specifically, if U.S. firms have bcen
t level economies oi scale, thcn the
IES and imports or net imports should
positive over timc. Similarly the
ES and exports should be decrcasing

is increasingly hampering international
producers. if no change is evident in

cn MES and tradc flows or if thc 

, high MES industries has improvcd.
at antitrust laws have prevcntcd U.
:conomics of plant size that they nced
lIy.

NC will consider firm level economics
ussion of the Herfindahl Index which



ncr ru\, uriJ1 \,niJr;Jc crISrtCS of m:Jrkcts
I st tistic 1 tcsts to control for rel tionships
ect crade p tterns. Thesc charactcristics
, thc industry is largely a consumer goods
rfindahl Index of industrial concentr tion
the geographic e.Hcnt of markcts.

Goods

Ids ind ustr ies ha ve cr d i tion II y bcen tre ted
dustrial organiz tion models bccause it 
ater diversity in tastes and diffcrent search
Imers make compctition in consumer goods
tively different than competition in ' producer
3 To check for this possibility, wc follow
f eumining consumer nd produccr goods
:Iy in p rr of the nalysis.

II llldex 0/ llldllSlf/al COllcellralioll

niz tion economists typically include
:et conccntr tion in thcir naiysis of market
rder to c pcure some of the difficulties 
!ustry will encounter if they ttcmpt to
rectly. concentration measurcs how I rge the
Ie become relativc to the wholc industry.
I pHt. a I"unction of thc stringcncy 01"

nent policies such s mcrgcr rcgulation 

strict ions.

tter interprctation of conccntration
ossiblc to test dditional spect of thc
lion. Specific ily. it is possible to considcr
ich ncilrust laws prevent U.S. I"irms from

nd Junz (1971) note
s between dc In
ducts.

substantially dil"fcrent
consumcr goods 



level ec

arguc tl
wing to
hindcrcd

m:lrkct
their lar
mplies t

and
;itjvc 0"

:s and
pJ.ivc: 0\1

ween concentration and net
e ways, antitrust policics are
:he dcclining trade balance.

imports has not
unlikely to have

ed Shipmems

to which shipmcnts are local (Iargcly within
Jlant) is employed as a measure of the natural
,e of the industry following Elzinga and

International tradc should be lower than
industries that are localized by high
costs or other factors, such as spoilage.
regulations, or local tastc differences.65 Our

Irate out industries that would normally have
flows, but do nOt bccausc of spccial

Id, or legal conditions.

we used
~ntitrust laws discourage
level efficiencies.

MES to cvaluate whethcr the
S. firms from attaining 

6S Pugel (1978) found that exports
industries which shipped greater distances in

wcre higher
gcner:!L

66 While one would
truly loc:!l industries,
classifications means th:!t
local industrics s:!mple.

expect to see no trade :!t :!II in
the aggrcgatc n:!ture of SIC

some tr:!de will bc obscrved in our



expected to affect tradc flows. Table 2.2 summarizes this
discussion. It lists thc cost, dcmand, barriers to import
competition and other structural ch:1racrcristics which arc
expected to determine trade flows. This table also i"dicates
the relationship these variables arc expected to havc with
the three basic types of trade flows we will studX'

Table 2.2 reflects the basic relarionships we plan to test.
While it includcs many of the variablcs that shape trade
flows, some variables that appear important a ' priori are
omitted because we could not locate data covering these
areas. U.S. onvornment regulations, export controls. and the

other countries are examples. Nonetheless.
eteness of our data set encourages us to
sting of relationships using our data set.

1eral relationships discusscd in this section

l Tablc 2.2, we construct a specific modcL
thc mOSt complcte version of thc modcls
Ie employs the assumption that the

,Ics which shape tradc flows arc rclaccd to
simple linear fashion. Thesc functional
sed both in our study of imports, exports.
1d in our e.xamination of trade flows that
:ernacional direct investmcnc flows.
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:se coefficients have changed ovcr time.
luct a numbcr of scnsitivity tcsts to
Iness of our basic rcsults. Bcforc
we discuss the data wc usc in our tcsts
pirical tcsts we employ. Changes in
s might also lead to an incrcascd trade

r seven "microcconomic" C::UScs. We
in Chapter IV
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advance over previous data sets in a number of regards.
First, the data reaches into the 1980s. Most prcvious efforts
used data sets which stopped in the mid- 1970s or earlier
before the recent large trade deficits occurred. As a result
these studies can not be used to test for the existence of
major shifts in the structure of U.S. trade patterns during
the late 1970s and early 1980s.

- lur-digit level of aggregation available with
Lriables uscd here provides more dctailed
less aggregation than nearly all prior

:duces the risk that grouping of industrics
:led rclationships and changcs in relation-

'd in the introduction, the array of I orcign
iablcs uscd hcrc is considcrably more
prcvious studics. Variables on I oreign
and European and hpancsc industrial

far as we know . presentcd I or thc first
However, time series of observ:ltions 

not available.

level data were not available for some
only morc aggregatcd data were availablc.
dustries were assigned the valucs of the
digit level obscrvations.



precisely. In
Appendix A
concordances.

such cases, use of a concordance is ncccssary.
notes the procedures used to build thesc

69 This proced.ure controls for differences in industry
size which may affect the statistical properties of thc model
by causing the crror tcrm to vary across obscrvations
(heteroscedas tici ty).

Othcrs who have completed similar studics have
recognized this problcm (Branson and Junz (1971)). It 
convcntional to control for this problem, as wc havc donc.
by scaling thc variablcs by some measure of industry size.
In similar studies. cconomists have reportcd scalcd and
unscalcd regressions. Evidently. the rcsults do not changc
significantly (Branson and Monoyios (1977)). Howcver . tcSts

for heteroscedasticity indicatc that an adjustment in the
data, such as the one we employ, is appropriatc.

We used value added, rather than other divisors. such as
the square root of sales, because wc think it has a conceptu-
ally better basis. Specifically, it measures thc sizc oi the
industry fairly simply and hclps place the sizc of thc input in
a propcr context. For examplc. an important aspc t of
jewelry manufacturc is the gem utter s skill. Yet if thc
wages of the jcwelcr ar mcasured relative to I inal valuc oi
the product, skillcd labor might appear to bc unimportant.
givcn the size of raw matcrial costs. By using valuc addcd.
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compensation of foreign workers. Bccausc Europcan and
Japanese values for this variables are so highly correlated
we use JJpancse hourly compensation as the Foreign Wage
variable. Demand Growth reflects the percentage change in
S, consumption betwecn 1972 and 1981. The Her(indahl

Index is the sum, taken across all firms in the industry, of
the squarc of each firm s share in the industry. Minimum
efficient scale (MES) is defined as the average-share of the

plants making up 50% of the industry outpUt.
Nontariff Barriers are mcasured by counting the
of non tariff barriers against U.S. exports recorded by
D Cor Japan Jnd the European Economic Community

use of data limitations, we were forced to assign
o some SIC's for some variables in somc ycars.
;signments arc discussed in dctail in Appcndix A.
, we had to assign two-digit SIC levcl valucs for
Icrgy intcnsity, foreign targcting, and intcrnational
nvcStment to the associated four-digit industrics.
" we assigncd thrce-digit SIC VJlues t or unionization

: the activities performed in the industry in the
Jf what the industry actual docs. Others have uscd
ded as well (Keesing (1967)). However, to Cacilitatc
on of our results with studies that used the square
the value of shipments, we also reporr those results
,dix D. As will becomc cvident. thc findings arc not
rly sensitive to this adjustmcnt. Moreovcr, it
that the approach we use may eliminate more of thc
:dasticity than those used by othcrs.

This is a standard way to empirically measurc MES.
,pie, see Comanor and Wilson (1975), p. 112.



S. nontariff b rriers and some
relev nt four-digit industries.

foreign tariff barriers to the

An ddition l d ta limit tion was the ck of time series
observ tions Cor some vari bles. We h ve d ta Cor each
industry for only a single point in time for the following
variables: unioniution, depleting natural resourccs, trade
barriers except U.S. tariffs. forcign targeting, MES, and
localized shipments. As result, we must ~ssume that thcsc
industry characteristics did not changc significantly oyer the
time period for these variables, rh t changes in thesc
ehar cteristics would h ve little effect on trade flows, or
that the characteristics ch nged in ways cOnlrary to the
mieroeconomic explanations we are examining.lI As discussed
in Chapter 4 . we found that the elasticities of the trade flow
variables with respect these vari bles are small, hence trade
flows are not very scnsitive to less than radic ' changcs in
these variables. We lso obtained supplementary inform tion
on these variablcs to eonCirm the assumption that these
variables werc gcnerally stable over the period being studied.

:scussion in Section B. of Chapter IV



These studies differ with respect to the time period' that is
examined, the variables that are included in the study, and
the functional form of the economic relationship that is
tested,

Individual regressions were run using the data for the
sample industries for each year from 1975 and, 1984. The
resulting regression coefficients indicate how trade
penetration varied with differences in industry characteristicsin a particular year. We supplemented these annual
cross-section regressions with regressions which are based on
pooled cross-sectional data for two different years (first 

st years of rhe data scts). Statistical tcsts based on this
pooled d:lta Ilow us to test Cor the cxistcnce of significant
shifts in the structure bctween the beginning of our sample
period and the end of th t period. Whenever the discussion
refers to changes in the Structure and composition of tr de,
we are testing with pooled regrcssions that incorporate the
first nd l st ycars from span of years. Otherwise thc
regressions use singlc ycar cross-sectional dat

The bulk of our lysis relies on

entire s mple of 360 industries for which
1975 to 1981. However. we perform somc

tests involving thc
we h ve data from

sensitivity :In:dyscs

12 A regrcssion is a statistic l tcchnique used in the
social scicnces to estimate relationships between variables in
situations in which controlled experimentation is not possible.
In a multiple regression. values for thc dependent variable
the trade penetration data in this case, are e.,plaincd by the
independent variablcs. Sec Kmenta (1971).



for the subsample of 122 indusrries for which
recent data to sce if there is any evidence

occurred during thc 198 I - 1984 period.

we ha vc more
oC shifts that

The regressions reported in the study also differ with
respect to the types of trade flow me. cures that are studied.
As noted above, separate regressions focus on imports.
exports, and net import trade flows. A second set uses a
trade measure that adjusts these trade flows for production
by foreign owncd firms in the U.S. ~nd by U.S. owncd firms
abroad. For each of these scts oC trade flow meaS\lres, we
tested three different spccifications of the independcnt
variables that are believed to affect trade flows. We did this
to determine the stability of the observed rel:)tionships and
to faciUtate comparison with previous studies.

The first specification consists of the basic variablcs that
have been included in many empirical tests of the Hecksher-
Ohlin comparative advantage model.73 Specifically, it

13 As suggested above, our analysis is akin to some
empirical tests of the Hcckscher-Ohlin cbmptlrative advantage
theory of trade, although wc do not view our coefficients in
this wa y.

In interpreting the results reported hcre and elsewhcre.
the coeCficients cannot be interpreted as indicating factor
abundances. A large number oC conditions must be satisCied
for this to be the c se (Aw (1983); Andcrson (1981); Leamer
and Bowen (1981); Leamcr( 1986)). Even if thcse conditions
hold, one needs to know the relative Cactor supplies abroad
in order to interpret the signs of these coefficients as
conclusive evidence of factor intensities. since it is relative,
not absolute, factor intensity that matters. Noncthelcss. the

cocfficients do reveal the srructural characteristics oC ll.
trade in manufacturing products. In particular, the rcgres-
sion coefficients provide measures of the relationship between
trade performance (or comparative advantage) and product
characte ristics.

Harkness (1981) has challenged the claimed stringency
of the assumptions. Central to this debate is the degree of
complimentarily between factor inputs. IC CactOrs are highly



- -

over time:.

The second set of regressions includcs 1I 'of the
independent variables prescnt in the first set of regressions
and adds explicit trade policy variables. ' including U.S. and
foreign tariff and non tariff barriers, along with- the minimum
efficient scale variable and the depleting natur 1 . resources
variable. This specific tion represents somewhat expanded,
but nonetheless traditional, comparative dvant ge model th
includes the most widely used b rriers to entry variables.

The third model, shown in T bles 2.2 and 2,3, includes all
of the elements in the second model plus energy intensity.
growth in demand, Japanese and European government
targeting, unioniz tion, the Herfindahl index of industry
concentration loc lized shipments indicator, and foreign

mpens tion r tes. This is our full model. We limit our
discussion of the m gnitude of the coefficicnts of vJriables
to this model , since we believe th t this is the ppropriate
specifica tion. H

complementary, it is less likely that the par metcrs h ve 

simple factor abund nce interpretation.

74 We employ only direct f~ctor inputs in 
Our measuresof factor intensities. This pproach h s been criticized

(Baldwin (1971)). However, there are rcasons for believing
ould not change significantly if we also
ICtor inputs (Stern nd Maskus (1981)).

Iso argumcnts for using Our pproach.
sion nalyses (Batra nd C sas (1973);



After testing these three models on the full data set oi

thc 197;- 1981 period, additional regression studies were
conducted to test the sensitivity of these basic models to
other factors that might influence observed relationships.
First, we tested the modcls using the subsample of industries
for which we obtained more recent trade data. Second, 
tested subsamples defined by selected industry characteristics
to see if results differed. Specifically, the sample was
divided into consumcr and producer goods industries to sce if
relationships differed for these two groups of industries. We
also separated the sample into nationally and intcrnationally
traded products, since the model was expected to provide a
better fit for industries with extensive international trade.
Third, we tested the basic trade flow equations for the
possibility that key explanatory variables (R&I5 and Human
Capital) are shaped simultaneously by trade flows. . Finally.
we explored whether our results ~re sensitive to the division
of factor input levels by. value added to correct for hetero-
scedasticity.



D. REGRESSfON ESTfMATES OBTAfNED FRO,II
BASrc UNADJUSTED JfODELS

I: Simple Cvmparati"e Ad,'allage Madel

Table 3. . contains the results for the simple compar tive
advantage regression model. For this fundamental tr de flow
model, I bor intensity is positively and significantly ssoci-
ated with imports and net imporrs, but negatively related to
exports.1S U.S. imporrs and net imports are significantly
lower and exports are significantly higher in human capit:ll-
intensive industries. These findings suggest that the U.S.'s
comparative disadvantage with respect to labor intcnsivc
products results from a U.S. disadvantage with respect to
unskilled labor inputs.16 

15 The over 1l degree to which the values of the
dependent variable He explained by a particular set of
independent vari:lbles is measurcd by the R-square statistic.
The degree of certainty that the whole set of independent
variables He affecting the dependcnt vari:lblcs is measured
by the F-statistic. The t-statistic is used to evaluate the
statistical signific nce of a particular cxplanatory vari ble.
For 11 three statistics,. larger values mean grcater
c;anir;r' nr"C. Unless otherwise st:ltcd. coefficients. which :Jre

s "signific . in the text . HC significant t the

r ~t Icast onc ye r using two-t ilcd test.

h:lve employed surc of hum capit
those commonly uscd in the intcrnation l tr:lde

(See for ex mple, Br nson and Monoyios (1977);
Maskus (1981); and Stcrn (1976).) This mc sure is
y subtracting the lowest w ge for the samplc from
:e wage for the industry, then multiplying this
by the labor intensity variable nd then dividing
:t by one tenth. (Dividing by one tenth calculates
t v lue of a perpetuity with intcrest rate of

ce educ tion has also been used s a proxy Cor
iral . we experimented with n median education (by
The results were similH.
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R&D intensity, which is undoubtedly intc sive i skillcd
labor appears to have the samc relationship with the
export and net imports trade flows as does human capital.
However, the "product differentiation aspect of R&D
activities appears to Icad to a positive, but still insignil icant
relationship between R&D and import penerr tio levels. I
more comprehensive modcls, this positivc import relationship
more than compensates for the export rel tionship in some
net import regressions.

Our statistical nalysis of the core trade flow model
found no statistic lIy signific nt rel tionship ber.ween physic

capital inrensity and tr de flows. As a result, the . signs of
the capital variablc rcgression coefficients can not be given
much weight.

The results reported in T ble 3. I suggest that the st tis-
some of the relationships appears to be
cr time. However, statistical tests using
ppendix B. la) indicate th t none of the
ision cocfficients is statistically sign if i-
:he annual cross-scctio 1 and poolcd

correl tion (.495) betwecn our R&D
nd the mcdian years of cduc tiois skill intensive. Howcvcr the

,e wage- based measure of hum capital
. lower (.332).

78 The statistical significance of' the ch nge 
coefficient values can not be evaluated using the results in
Table 3. Other runs, based o the methodology suggested
by Kmenta (1971), p. 373, were used for this purpose. This
technique involves creating an interaction term bctwee
variable and a year dummy variable that distinguishes the
begjnning of the period (1975) from thc end of the period
(1981) and incorpor tcs these interaction terms i each
regression. If particul r dummy variablc has signific
coefficicnt , the ch nge ovcr time for that p rticular variable

. .



For purposes of comparison . Tablcs 3.: to 3.4 provide a
summary ot previous studies that e.plorcd thcsc I our trade
variables. With respect to both the signs of the cocfficicnts
and the significance lcvels, our results are quite similar 
those of previous studies. evcn though many of these
studies covered earlier time periods. Maskus, for e.amplc
using three digit 1958 to 1976 data, found the samc pattern
of significant relationships for net imports, imports, and
e.ports.

is statistical1y significant. Other techniques that involve
pooling all data were not employcd since they rcquired morc
time series data than was available or add little to thc
analysis.

igns and significance levels in thc initial
vantage modcl parallcl the simple co.relations
bles, Labor intcnsity is positively corrclated
:s (. 169) and import (. 123) and it is negativcly

e.ports (- 108). Capital intensity is weakly
, two dependent variables, - 0..6 for nct
or imports. The correlation is .0:3 for
ln capital is negatively corrclatcd with nct

and imports (- 127) and it is positivcly
exports (.219). The correlations of U.S. R&D
milar to those for human capital with rcspcct

; (-

135) and e.ports (.307). For. imports.
rrelation is negative (- 057).
C lists the correlations.

ICUS on Maskus rcsults because his book
I and article with Stern (Stern and MaSKUS
ng the few studics that resemble our eft on to
rade patterns and changes in trade pa ttcrns
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additional regression modcls with confidence in the reason-
ableness of the data.

2. \,.S. Comparative Advantage Modcl with Entry Barricrs

In Table 3.5. which adds barriers to entry to the simple
comparative adva.ntage modcl . the four variables ' from thc
initial modcl have coefficients and significancc levels th t are

very similar to the previous results. Only the sign of the
capital intensity variable changes. It is now negative for all
net import and import regressions ~nd positive for export
regressions, but it remains insignificant. The barriers to
entry variables. as a whole, add substantially to the cxplana-

tory oower of thc modcl and their signs :HC generally as

'(amincs three cime periods in his
nge: 1958-68, 1958- 76. and 1968- 76.
significant (at .01 level) shifts in

fficient in all three time periods.
tically significant shift using nine

there is no reason to believe that
75- , comparisons cover tOo short a
,uation of the shifts he observed.

ntrast the equations at Table 3.
able 3.5 indicate that thc additional
gnificantly improvc thc explanatOry
; (at the .05 level).
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these flows signific ntly. positivc rclationship

barriers and tr de t"lows may be observed.83 
aggreg te n ture of the foreign t riff and fOI
variables may Ilow the tradc barrier vHiab
when some foreign m rkets are insulated, but

still enough large "open" markets to simultaneouslY
bst nti mounts of U.S. exports.

betwecn
thc
iff
19h

Dsorb

83 This argument is b scd on the possibility that trade
rriers are simultaneously dctermined with tradc t"lows
hich implies that single equ tion estimation will produce
ased coefficients. Since a country s tr de barriers HC
pected to increase with its imports, this can bi s thc
suits in the observed directions. We did not h vc thc d

:cessary to test this theory fully.



ated with lower import levels in most ycars, but a very wcak
positive relationship between U.S. non tariff barriers and net
imports is prcscnt in the first year of the period.
Although ncither the U.S. tariff nor non tariff barriers wcre'
consistently significant, their effects h:lVC grown slightly
since thc beginning of the period.

Foreign tariff and nont:lriff barriers also appear 
follow a similar mixed pattern of statistically, insignific:lnt
coefficients. Foreign t:liffs appe:lr to be :lssociatcd with
lower trade flows (U.S. exports and net imports) ' for most
ye:lrs, but there are exceptions. And' foreign nont:lifl

a. The signs and signific:lnce lcvels of the barriers to
entry variables :le less p:lr~llcl to their simple correl:ltions
than were the initial comp:l:ltive advantagc vari:lbles. In
particular, the U.S. nont:liff barriers variable has a positive
correlation with net imports (.073) although its rcgression
coefficient is negative in thc sccond comp:lative advantage
model and in the full model (t . - 1.:). Foreign t:liffs
similarly display a difference in signs between thc simple
correlation and multiple regrcssion coefficients. And foreign
nont:lriff barriers, although one of the strongcst negative
simple correl:ltions with exports, h:lS a b:lely neg:ltive
coefficient in the regressions. These contr:lsts indic:lte that
trade policy barriers to entry are not r:lndomly distributed in
the s:lmple, but are likely to clustcr with industry character-
istics.

In contr:lst to the trade policy barriers, the coefficients
for MES and the dcpleting natural resources variable closely
accord with their simplc correlations, although MES is a bit
stronger in the net import regression results than the simplc
correlation would suggest (.05:)



CfiaraCtCrlstlCs. U.:'. nontaru ( carrIcrs an: qUite stronglY
associated with the nontariff barriers of our major trading
partners (.526). This correlation is consistent with either
retaliatory trade restrictions or a .common threat: The
lauer appears to bc the most reasonable interpretation
because U.S. nontariff barriers are negatively associated with
the variables usually associated with nrong U.S. exports:
human capital (-.430) and R&D (- 294). IJ.S. non tariff
barriers do not seem to be especially prevalent where
physical capital is used intensively (- 112), in declining
natural resource industries (- 166), where labor is uscd
intensively (- 148); or where unions are stronger (- 073).
Interestingly, U.S. nontariff barriers are also only weakly
related to U.S. tariffs (.040) U.S. nontariff barriers appear
to center on industries with old technologies that face trade
challenges in both the U.S. and our major trading partners.
Nn 1"11''''' n.,rr T''' i .-vidcnr for U.S. tariffs. For the simple

. no nrong correlations evident for U.
~re positively rclatcd to foreign tariffs
related to foreign non tariff barriers

s and U.S. nontaril"f barricrs appear to
Icments. foreign tariff and nontariff
: substitutes. The correlation betwcen
,iers and foreign tariff barriers is - 182.
laccmcnt of forcign tariff and nontariff

ent in the correlations between these
ariables and other explanatory variables.
ntrasting values on the correlations 01"

d foreign nontariff barriers occur for
I intensity, MES, the Herfindahl index.
In capital intensity. forcign pay. and

thcse contrasting corrclations. we
non tariff barricrs, like U.S. non tariff

nd low technology industries. Foreign
hand, are more widely distributcd and



which had a pronounced ncgative effcct on
the beginning of the period had a somewhat
effcct by the end of thc pcriod, although the

statistically significant.

"-,

fficient scale appcars to be positively associ-
: flows. Both imports and exports appear to
.ere there are sizeable economies of scale
size of the U.S. market. This is consistent

that MES is associated with trade in gencral
resenting an industry characteristic that would
tries with large markets, such as the ' U.

ggests that industrics with large scale plants

diversifying the geographic extent of their
t they are less vulnerable to regional down-

""'

:1, the U.S. appears to be at a comparative
ith respect to the non-oil depicting resource

There is a statistically significant positive
tween imports and thesc natural resource
I statistically significant negative relationship
eading to a statistically significant positive
h net imports.

capital
j ustries.

incensive and more technologically

onclusion is weakencd by thc insignificance
)efficient in some of the export equations.
coefficient is significant in Table 3. 6, which
:r relevant variables.

iginally included a pollution control cost
model, but found that it was quite collinear
, of indepcndent variables, particularly the

UI; 11;:ajU l1i.llu( resources v::ri:Jble. As :J result. the
variable was dropped; but in assessing causality, the effects
of depleting natural resources and pollution control costs are
difficult to statItically separate.



j regressions evidence no significant ch nges in
cocfficicnts ovcr time. Sce Appcndi., 8. 1 b.

the st bility of the basic comp tive dv~n'
ips th t were eumined in the simpler model.
ent with the proposition that there h s been
e change in the rel tionships betwee trade
rade flows, lthough this .conclusion must be
he fact that our dat for most of the policy
do nOt track changes in these- policies over

odel with Barriers alld COlltrol Variables

Bet1V Trade rfow'i mrd !ndll'itrv
erist/c'S

,r the full model spccification Jre shown in
; was truc for the basic compJr tive adv ntage

JS done for the simple comp tivc adv ntagc
:istical signific nce of changes w s tested using

regression modcl th t combincd d rom 1981
employed dummy vari blc inter ction terms Cor
=nt vJri ble included Iong with n individu
Jriable. If the dummy inter ction term for 

Ident variables is statistically significant, then
the coefficient for th t independent vJri ble

to 1981 pcriod is statistically signific nt. This
pproach suggested by Kment (1971). p. 373.

g the . bJrrier vJriables, we h ve time series
the U.S. tariffs variable. As result. it 

he st bility is due to thc nature oi the d
,elicve that the other tradc vJri blcs have been
er timc. Sce Ch pter IV . Section 8.
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model with entry barriers, the signs of the coefficients for
the four variables in the simple comparative advantage model
are not affectcd by the inclusion of additional variables.
Labor intensity continues to be strongly positively related to
imports and net imports and negatively related to c'POrts.
Human capital has thc same relationship with thc three types
of trade flows as it did in the simpler models. R&D contin-
ues to be related positively to nports and imports. The
physical capital coefficient continues to have an insignificant
coefficient and it is prcdominatcly negative nS it was in thc
combined basic comparative advantage and barricrs ' models.
However, there is one noteworthy differcnce. The R&D
coefficients ' signs in the net imports regressions change from
being negative and significant to being -positive and
insignificant90 

90 In the tc,t, we have followed the convention of
treating R&D as a unitary phenomena. However, in some
indu.tr; is primarily a function of government

rly in defense and aerospace industries. To
the source of the R&D funds affects the
en R&D ~nd trade flows, we ran regressions
'rnment R&D variable was added to the
I govcrnmcnt R&D was added, total R&D.
only privatc R&D efi"ects. bccamc positive
net imports regressions, ~Ithough it was

. effect of govcrnment R&D is apparently to
in particular. ~Ithough c'POrtS arc also
:ed with government R&D. This, of coursc.jue to the unique demands of thc U.
he inability of producers in foreign coun-
:se types of products. Private R&D . on the
)ciated with both higher imports and highcr
:sults for thc government R&D variable
lugh U.S. R&D behaves like an industrial
og imports, it does not generally augmcnt
:onventional set of industrial policics might

ults using the adjustments I or international
nilar to the unadjusted model e.'cept that
:ts arc more significant: private R&D
ort/investment outflOws, while government



four evidence statistical significance
energy intensity, growth in U.
compensation, and unionization.

in at le:Jst some tests:
consumption, I oreign

:nsity is positively :Jnd signific:Jntly associated

ts. Most of the strength of the 'relationship
!h a signific:Jnt positiv rclationship with

indusrry demand, which we believed to be
a reduction in the risk of entry and periods
1m in which prices e-"ceed foreign costS, has
itatistically signific:Jnt positive relationships

lnd nct imporrs during the period91 The

:ed with rcduced export/investmcnt outflows.

:rowth in demand variable is introduccd in
i a condition favoring entry of ncw firms. 
icted sign in the imporr equ:Jtion would be
actual cocfficient is .034 in 1981 lnd the

on is .062.
\ demand is also lssociated. howcver , with thc
)othesis of comp:Jrative advant:Jge. In this
c:Jn R&D cre:Jtes new products that elicit
nd for American products , especially while the
new. This vicw of growth is also consistent

R&D lnd growth are positively correlated
.vth is positively associ:Jted with exports (.150)
e strongly associ:Jted with exports oncc they



unIts to t!'e aomestlc marKet.

Foreign compensation ratcs are negatively associated with
imports and net imporrs and positively associated with
exports. This might be an indication that foreign wage rates
are high relative to U.S. wages in some are s. Given the
high and stable correlation between compensation rates across
countries,92 however, we suspect that the foreign wage
variable is picking up human capital utilized . in foreign

production.93 If this is the case, then the negative

ha ve been adjusted for U.S. invcstmcnt ~broad (. 176).
associated with growth in the net

, rcprcsents a conflict between thcse

he simple correlation betwcen U.
I both European and hpanesc compen-
approximately .67. The correlation
1 hpancsc compensation ratcs was so
ted to represcnt foreign compensatIon
:se data alone. Regrcssions using the
1 rate yieldcd vcry similar rcsults to
e compcnsation rate.

ent in the U.S. human capital variable
on level. By using forcign compensa-
major componcnt of foreign human

)n between i'oreign wagcs and the U.
variable is between .55 and .60. This

,eate the kind 01" proxy relationship
high that multicolinearity problems

of the variables from the modcl.



relationshi
advantage

Unionization appears to be positively and signirlcantly
relatcd to import and net import penetration. It docs not
appear to have a statistically significant relationship with

ports.

For the Japanese and European targeting variables. the
most interesting element is the apparent divcrgence in thc
nature of the targeting that is taking place. The coefficients
tor these two variables have opposite signs, although ' neither
is statistically significant.94 The Japancsc appear to be
targeting different industries than the Europeans. This
interpretation is also supported by the simple correlations
between industry characteristics and the industries ' targeted
by the Europeans and Japanese. Bascd on the simple
correlations, the Japanese appear to be targeting high wage
and less labor intensivc industries. The Europeans arc
targeting industries with high labor intensity and relatively
low wage rates.

94 The t-values are sLightly greater than one in both
cases. To anticipate later results. they ~re significant in the
regressions that adjust for direct international investment.

The Japanese and European targcting rcgrcssion
coefficients are interesting in another respect. Thcy havc
oppositc signs in thcir regrcssions compared to their simplc
correlations. In 1975. for exam pic, the simple correlation
between Japanese targeting and U.S. nct imports is -
while its regression coefficicnt is positivc. The simple
correlation between European targeting and U.S. net importsis .066 while its regression coefficient is negative.
Evidently. the process of controlling for other variables
results in a major difference in the statistical effect of thesetwo variables. making interpretation of the rcsults
parricularly difficult.

9S The correlations of the forcign
labor intensity variables with the Japanese

are . 490 and - 106 (using 1981 data). This

compensation and
Targeting variable
contr~sts with the



strongly associated with trade flows. To the extent that the
Herfindahl Index capturcs concentration above and beyond
that associated with economies of scale at the- plant level
the insignificance of the coefficient of the He.rfindahl
variable suggests that concentration, that is not associated
with MES, does not have mueh effcct on trade flows.

Localized shipments have an insignificant relationship
with net imports, which switches from positive to negative
t"u.... ,.k.. ".... ;,.,. 96 The low significance level in the net

ue, in parr, to contradictory effects on
ts. As cxpected, localized industries have
nd low exporrs.

)vides insight about the magnitude of the
ble 3.6a. For each explanatory variable.

,n the European targeting variablc
s which are - 3:5 and . 198. Other
'\ppendix C.

and the
correIa-

1ge in the sign of the coct icient is nOt

cant.

test used for the localized shipments
Lered few industrics (19) at thc four digit
)n we ~re using. One of the bifurcations
uses an alternative localization measure.
differcnce betwcen nationally traded and
jed goods.
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Table 3.6b gives the mcan . the units of measure for the
variable. the estimated elasticity of each trade flow vJriable
with respect to that independent variable, and the estimated

change in the trade flow measure from a ten percent
increase in the indepcndent variable (exprcssed in
percentage). ' The ' estimated elasticitics and average estimated
changes in trade flows are all relativcly modest. The
elasticities range from +8.99 to - 74. The maximum/minimum
values both occur in the net imports regressions where the
me:ln. net imports value is quite close to zero so that even

the 8.99 elasticity of net imports with respect to labor
intensity provides a modest estimated increase in net imports
penetration of 1.6 percent in response. to a ten percent
increase in labor intensity. Elasticities and average changes
in the cases import ~nd export penetration ar considerablysmaller. 

In summary, the results of the full modelconfirrn the
annual cross-sectional findings reported for the more basic
models. Moreover, as Table 3. indicates, the results
generally align with the hypotheses advanccd in Chapter II.
Focusing on the statistically significant findings, it appears
that the U.S. has a comparativc ~dvantage in the production
of technologically sophisticated products and a disadvantage
in the production of labor intcnsive products. Natural
resource limitations, local markets. and, in some cases. trade
barriers have the expectcd restricting effects on trade flows,

S. growth and unionization encourage imports, while high
foreign wages discourage thernY8

The experiences of individual industries also support the
findings of our statistical studies. For example, consider the
three industries which have experienced relatively high net
import penetration: textiles, steel , and machine .tools. Each
of these industries contains a mix of products, some that
involve state-of-thc-art technological know-how and othcrs
which employ more standardized tcchnologies. In each

98 Only one uncxpectcd finding is evident: Growth in
the U.S. market is associated with exports. as well as having

the anticipated positive relationship with imports.
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Istry which uses more stand:udized
:1 industry. the U.S. is a leader in
:n though it f~ces strong pressures
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--...-. - in carbon steel production" IDa In
ries, net imports fell for machine tools
. forming (SIC 3542), although they rose
Nhich involve metal cutrin. (SIC 3541).

characterized by higher huma,n capital

hour worked has risen faster in textiles
larel (2.9%). However, productivity 
,oth of these industries than in overall
,). (Economic Report of the President
n in apparel, there is some evidence that
y lead to a reduction in imports and an
,ortS. For example, the manufacture of
icularly labor intensive. but technological

:hanged this. leading to increascd U.
al Research Council (1983). p. 40. ) Since
to be supporting research CO reduce the
Ibor in clothing manufacture through the
Clothing Corporation . additional changes

Jr. (Scott and Lodge (1985). p. 246.

ontinues to be a leader in specialty steel.
stantial know-how (National Research

5, 37). Even in carbon steel. U.
: scrap steel as an input. appear to be
,fitably ~t prices which are below the
:ompeticors (National Research Council
these firms. the declining quality of U.

,ich hurt some traditional U.S. produccrs.
agc.



and R&D
findings ab

b. Tesls 101

As was
we used pc
stability of

.. - - 

tcrist...... 

...y.... .... 

'IV 

..............

cant shifts in any of thc regression cocfficicnts
tdix B. lc). 103 In addition, we tested the signIficance
: additional explanatory power that resulted from
Lng all of these dummies. lO' We found that thcse
es, as a group, did not add significantly to the
awry power of the regressions, confirming ' the basic
:y of the relationships captured by the regression
although as notcd before, many of our trade policy

SIC
3541

SIC
3542

:uman
::apital 30.

See Kmcnta (1971), p. 373.

13 The explanations advanccd in thc tCSt prcdict l
ient with a particulH sign . indicating that a one-tliled
lY be appropriate. Readcrs who do not believe thesc
ltions :Jrc unambiguous bcc:JUSC contr:Jry predictions
ed in our discussion of some of thcse e:tplanations
apply a two-tailed tcst. We applicd a .05 one-tailed
hich is the same as a . 1 two-tailcd test).

:"',

10. This test involved the construction of l tcst
statistic with an F distribution that was derivcd from error
statistics obtained by running pooled regrcssions without thc
dummy variables and pooled regressions with ~ll of the
dummies (Kmenta (1971), p. 370).



variables were not av ilable in time serics so we
test for the effects of change in thesc vari blcs. los

could nOt

We interpret these results indicating subst nti
stability in the Structure nd composition of U.S. tr de flows.
While our results indic tc that no drastic shifts in the
pattern of tr de flows have occurred , we do not believe that
they C:ln be viewed as proof th:lt no ch:lnge is occurring.
Indeed, shifts in trade Structure may be present, if they arc
of an e tremely gradual n:lture. However. even if there 
gradual change in the structure of trade flows, the high levelof stability we observe contr:ldicts m ny of the seven
explanations of thc rising dcficit adv nced in the
introductory chapter.

The stability of the l:lbor intensity variable coefficicnts
does not provide supporr for the argument th:lt the structural
relationships betwecn I bor intensity and tradc flows have
changed. Consequently, the results for thc labor intensity
variable also do not provide support for the proposition that

IOS The tests reporred in the text focus on
hcr there h:lve been signific:lnt changes in
ture of tr de. Evidently. there have not
dramatic changes. Howcver, we suspect

II ch:lnges h:lve occurred. To e plore the
ch:lngcs we studied how changes in tr
! to industry char cteristics by regressing
rce tr de now v riables on the 19i5 lucs
:har:lcteristics vari:lbles. The rcsults of this
:d in Appendi 3. B:lsic:llly. our findings
is becoming :l stronger e porter of goods

:apit:ll and R&D intensively and wcakcr
intensive products. Imports ppe:lr to be

,ng resource industries, R&D. nd l bor
'ies but f lling in industries that are
ariff barriers. usc c pital nd huma c:lpital
avc high foreign w:lges. In sum, to the
,cen some gradu:ll ch nge in trade patterns.
lly to be :lccentu ting thc u.s:s tr:ldition
knesscs.



the surge in imports nd the growth in thc tradc dcficit are
due to recent increascs in U.S. wage demands. as the High
labor Cost Explanation suggests. Similarly. the stability of
the coefficients on the labor intensity and union variables
contradicts the Union Work Rule Explanation. 106

The Foreign Government Trade Practices Explanation is
not supportcd by the srability we observe. The trade barrier
coefficients are relatively stable over time, although data
limitations prevent us from conclusively detcrmining that
there is no change in the relationship between some Jorcign
trade practiccs and industry specific deficits.loT Moreover
our findings suggest that, to the extent foreign governments
do target particular industries for help, foreign government
targeting efforts differ. This contradicts variants of this
argument which suggest that forcign competitors arc
uniformly aided by foreign governments.

EC Cartel Explanation is also not supportcd by
is. No significant changes in the structural
, bctween energy or other natural resources and
were observed. Thus, while the rise in oil priccs
had a sizeable direct effect on thc U.S. balance

, it has not had sizeable secondary effccts on the

me of the apparent
1,1; ' ,UH; to the reloc:1tion of
; where: unjoniz:uion is less
Ise import competition.

bility in the relationship

industrics within the U.S. to
prevalent in rcsponse to the

lOT Because time-scries data on many govcrnmcnties is unavailable, we were not ablc to test this
thesis as fully as we would have liked. (Scc Chapter IV
on B. Believing that trade pOlicies havc bcen stable at

the level of aggregation we are using, and observing that the
coefficients have been relatively stablc, it follows that
foreign trade practices cannot explain major shifts in trade
flows. Since U.S. tariff barriers were available in time scrics
we have the most confidcnce that U.S. tariffs have not
changed sufficiently to explain changcs in tradc flows. ;;i
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incre ses in R&D expcnditurcs by U.
Itcr the rel cive Stocks of know- how

Wlln rnurc: 

firms, to dr stically

Similarly, the Inadequate Investment E'planation is 
evidenced by the regressio rcsults. No size ble shifts i che
relationship between c pital intensity and trade flows werc
observed, such shifts would be consisteltt with this
!rpothesis.

Finally. the statistical findings do not support the
Antitrust Explanation. Firms operating in the U.S. continue
to be strong exporrers in industries that involve large sc
operations, suggesting that antitrust laws have not hindered

mpete in foreign markets. There h s not:ant shift in this rel tjonship, or the
cn MES and imports. Moreover. there 
the compctitive positio of the U.S. is

:oncentr ted U.S. m rkets or that this type
evelopi g Over time.
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country. By including the productive activities of foreign
firms in the U. , this analysis overstates the output of U.
controlled firms. That is, direct investment in the U.S. by
foreign firms may be a substitute for imports. . If such
substitution is happening, the simple import mcasures
understate foreign controlled output being sold in the U.

measurc which combines imports and foreign controlled
production in the U.S. provides a better gauge of

the sense of total forcign controlledS. Similarly, by ignoring foreign
s. firms, trade flow mcasures fail 
ssibility that U.S. controlled firms may
their advantages through direct investment
substitute direct investment abroad for
S. If such substitution is taking place.

:iveness is better measurcd by raking direct
inco account.

d out in Chapter II. by adjusting rhc tradc
ternational dircct investmcnt I lows, it 
ht the effects that factor mobility have on

ifical1y. for mOre mobile factOrs associatcd
titors strengths, the negative (positivc)tcen imports (cxports) and indusrry
)uld bc stronger whcn tradc I lows ar
rnational direct investment flows. This
ase if U.S. firms have exploitcd this

For immobilc factors. thc opposite eflect
. sincc U.S. firms may go abroad to e.wloir
,at are less xpcnsive abroad.
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ieetion, we reporr the results of regressions thJt
ade flow data used in the preceding JnJlysis for
:ign Investment (DFI) Jnd Forcign Direct
FDI). 108 In these regrcssions, import penetrJtion
orts plus In estimate of output by foreign-owned
the U. 109 Similarly, export penetrJtion is
porrs plus In estimJte of output by U.S. owned
:Jted abroJdY Nct imporr penetrJtion is

Jlternative Jdjustmcnt would be to treJt thc
direct investment by the U.S. Jnd foreigners JS
vJriables. However, this approJch does not
correct if one is operating under the assumption

oreign investment and trade flows are substitutes
multJneously determined and one does 'not know
les exogenously determine the e tent to which
nent substitutes for international trade.

. a parriculJr industry, Jdjusted imports Jre
orrs plus In appropriJtely scaled measure of the

lced by foreign controlled opcrJtions that Jre
he U.S. Foreign controlled L'S. output is by
Ie frJetion of total output produced in the U.
duced by foreign controlled firms and then
this frJction by total U.S. output (P). The
:otal U.S. output produced by I oreign operations
Ie U.S. (FDI) WJS estimated by taking the ratio
:nt at foreign controlled plants in the U.S. to
_Ioyment. Therefore, the equation is:
:D IMPOR TSaiMPOR TS+(FDI' P).

.. a particular indusrry. Jdjusted e.'ports are
, exports plus a measure of thc output produced
rolled operations that Jre 10cJted Jbroad. The
,eign operations that Jre controlled by U.S. firms
by multiplying an estimate of the ratio oi U.

!reign produced output to totJI U.S. output by
ItPUt (P). The ratio of U.S. controlled I oreign
tput to totJl U.S. output WJS Jssumed to be

rJtio of Jble income gencrated by U.
oreign operJtions to totJI tJuble income
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dcfined the net of the revised import ~nd c
sures. lll In this way, wc obtain estimates of compa

flows controlled by the U. S. nd foreign firms. Whil
view these estimates s crude, thcy arc the best on,

-_..

1..-

:. -- "'

ailable data.

I. Cross-Sectional Results

Hough 3. 10 cont in the results for the
n contr sting Tables 3. 1, 3. 5. nd 3.6 with
nd 3. , we observe that the results 

,rms of both signs and significance levels.
les th are statistic lly significant in one

ve different sign in the-otherU2 Two
. unionization and R&D. have differences
rooted in the adjustment of U.S. exports

fficient differences for the other vHiable.

lr . to result from the. adjustmcnt of imports

rations located in the U.S. (DFI/(I- DF!)J.
Icul ted using the r tio of tax blc income
S. controlled foreign oper tions to tot
Ibjcct to U.S. ta.'es (DF!). Therefore the

:PORTS-EXPOR TS+((DFI. P)j( l- DF!)J.

CS re deflated by vailablc supply. which is
,etion plus imports.

oreign targeting vHi blcs go from
rery signific nt in the C'xport regrcssions.
much of the effeet for these variables reStS
:nt broad. The strong neg tjve coefficient

se targeting is consistent with the idea that
Istries in which U.S. firms would otherwise

The strong positive coefficient for thc
g v ble is consistent with the idea th
Hget industries in which the U.S. h
broad.
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technological know-how and to avoid U.S. u"ions,
adjusted e.'pons have a stronger positive relationshi.
thcse variables than with unadjusted exports.
interpretation is consistent with the vicw that mobilc
such as know- how. will move abroad whcn they
advantageously coupled with other rcsources.

SInce
with
This

f.actors,
can be

In. the case of the foreign pay coefficients, it is the
r the import regression which ehanges sign.
jve in the adjusted rcgrcssions. This change is

with the view that foreign firms are
anufacture in the U.S. whcn skillcd labor is
input and with the vicw that foreigncrs are
th producing in thcir home m:lrkets whcn wage
tively high. in these markets. ll3 Whcn they

oted earlicr, the positivc relationship bctwcen
!reign compcnsation could arisc t'rom either of
t could occur becausc high t'oreign wages mean
:osts and hence an opening I or \..S. cxpons.
)Ccur bccause wages are high abroad whcre
:crs have to usc highly skillcd workcrs and
the types of industries in which the relative
S. skilled labor gives the \.,s an advantage.

;t hypothesis. the advantage of \..5. producers
y on producing in the U.S. Producing abroad
them to the S:lmc w:lg conditions JS foreign
there should not be :l positive Jssoci::uion
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statistical tests of the stability of the regression coefficients
over time. While we obscrved substantial stability in the
values of the parameters. there were some statistically
significant changes (see Appendix B. lc). However. these

parameters evidence a strengthcning of the
that have traditionally shapcd. U.S. trade flows.

ics on the dummy time shift variables for the
Ire reportcd in T~ble 3. 1 L Reports for the two
Jications are in Appendix B.

I first on the vHiablcs we include in the basic
He no statistically significant changes in the
t'or thc labor or capital vHiablcs. Whilc

for thc human capital and R&D intcnsity vHiable
the movement indicates incrcasing U.S. strcngth
that involve tcchnological know- how. Thc R&D
iable also changed in J dircction consistcnt with
g U.S. traditional compctitive strcngths; however
was not statistically significant at traditional

levels.

:ign compensation and production by U.S. firms
t there is. Consequcntly. it is more uscful to
t'oreign compensation variablc as a foreign

al vHiable where human capital tcchnologies are
ransfcrable from the U.S. to abroad without
cnalties.
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have some ,heore.ical support. In particular . it
indicate that the U.S. introduces nontariff
industries where U.S. based production is
comparative advantage.

may simply
b:ariers in
. losing its

The pooled regressions also evidence changes which
. U.S. DFI is shifting away from natural resource

iustries. 1l5 Specifically, the coefficients in the
ion (and thus the nct import equation) fall for

intensity and depicting rcsource intensity

, other variables that change over time He the
indicator and the variable whieh indicates the

)n activity in the industry. The cocfficient I
riable in the export equation falls over rime.
he U.S. is doing more production abroad in
which it trades internationally. Thc union

noted previously, we did not have data to ,cst
eo us model of U.S. non tariff bHriers.

example, U.S. firms sold Canadian al iljates in

laws that were designed to increase the
of local investors in the petroleum industry.S. firms sold a IHge Australian mctal

'g affiliate to local investors (WichHd (19831. p.
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:hanges signs over time for the adjusted net
, -) and export regressions (- to +). Togcther
IS suggest that the adverse effects of unions on
led firms intcrnational competitiveness has
possibly because they have movcd production

lary, our analysis of adjustcd tradc- flow data
our preceding study of unadjusted data. While
owed no evidence of change in tradc patterns.
provides some evidence that U.S. firms have
exploited their more "mobile competitive
invcsting abroad. Moreover , it. appears that

ve undertaken this effort, in parr, to avoid some
'antages of producing in the U.S. Mosi notably.
Ive moved abroad to avoid U.S. industries thatevels of unionization. 
, the analyses of adjusted and unadjusted trade
ndicate that U. S. firms are not losing their
:ompetitive strengths. (ndced, to the extent
curring, it appears likely that it is moving the
firm production toward emphasizing traditional
s. Moreover, the structural changes that have
not appear to havc been dramatic enough to be
ith the large observed incrcasc in the U.
layments during the 1980s. As a result. therc
be no support for the view that any of the
esized explanations is responsible for thc sharp
ade deficits.
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~ltcrn tlve industry size defl tors were employed; nd (5)
various c,pl natory v bles were dropped from the
specIfication to checK for multicolinearity problems. The

bility of coefficients under the st of these sensitivity
tests has been discussed in the preceding review of the basic
results. Here we will consider the updated subs mple of
industries. The discussion of the results of the other tests
nd tables reponing the results of the other tests are in

Appendi, D. In general . the results re robust with respect
to the sensitivity teSts shown in Appendi.' D.

Updaled Dale: Suhse:mple

of l:: four-digit indusaies. we were

d:lt:J 1l6 covering hrcc JddinonJ! YC:HS.

1 d ta werc t ken from the 1985 L'
blished by thc Dep:lrtment of Commcrce.
Its from regression lyscs (on net

ta source nd ~ subs mple ot' our m
le: same: l:: i!'dusrrics indic:Jt th:H th:
t d:lt:l :lnd our main dJt:l set Jr:= slmilJr
11. The corrclltion betwee, 1981 net

the: twO dJt:l sets is . 36. o HJrJstl-

crences occur. Thc I:!rgest d,f: cren:cs
the: foreigrl nont:Jrit"r b:Jrr:c:'s v:l:' Jblc
dcm:!nd variable. In the CJmmercc
1981 . the foreign nont~rift v:!rloble h:!s

pOSltlve cocCfiCICr"d while in 'Jur m:lIn

11 J



debate. To chcck for this possibtlity, we uscd thc full
regression modcl on thc I:: Industries in the new data
subsamplc for the years 1981 to 198 Results for different
years from this new smaller data set are compared to checkfor changes in the regression cocffic,ents undcr th:
assumption that changes in the results from the smal! r dat~
set ~re repreSentative of the changes in the results that
would be obtained if updated data were available for the
larger dat~ sct.

Tables 3. 1:a and 3. I:b contains the results for 1981- 198
using the smaller updated data set. In this data set, thc
import, net import and e'port variables arc updatcd. How-
ever , since updated values for the e.,planatory variables were
not available, we were forced to assume that they are the
same as the 1981 ;' alues. '1T Our analysis indicates that the
1981 versus 198 Jnd 1975 versus 198 coefficients are very

d:ltJ. ser rhls '/J.riJbtc nJ.s J positive. bur :Ic::a!y insigni(icJnr.
coefficicnt. For the growth in demand variable. the signs
are different. but both are insignificant. Thesc diffcrences
likely arise from differcnt industry aggrcgations initially usedin calculating rrade flows. For a description of the
dependent variables used in our main data sct, see Appcndi.

llT The rankings of the industrics with respect ro
these variables Jppcars to bc fairly stable. which makcs this
an acceptable methodology. See Chapter IV tor a discussion
of this stabtlity

:;,
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Table 3. 12b

Relre..icn ReJiult. (or the Upd:lced Data See Usina:

ehe Model with Baren and Contrcl
Variables , 1983 and 1982

Independent Nee Imporu Imports Exporu
V;ua.bie lQ83 lQ82 1983 1Q82 1Q83 1982
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ants of trade have not changed radically over the course 01
the early 1980s.

118 Only two differences are
regressions, U.S. non tariff barricrs
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trade flows have not changed significantly over the I~st
decade. However. the relative advantages of U.S. controlled
firms appear to have changed somewhat. Importantly. U.
firms appear to have an increasing advantagc in industries
where know-how is a particularly important input a nd havc
found that producing ~broad avoids the comparative
disadvantages associated with unionized production in the
S. However . these shifts have not becn so dramatic that

they have altered the traditional structure of U.S. tradc
flows.

I. Cross-SeclIG/1a1 Results

a. Adl' amages 01 Mallu/aclIrillg (II TI,e U.

As was anticipated , the U.S.'s comparative strength is in
manufacturing products that use skilled labor and tech-
nological know, how intensively, while its relotive weakness is
in the manufacturc of products that employ proportionatelv
more unskillcd laborl20 Capital intcnsity docs nOt oppcar to
be 0 particularly significant Industry charactcrisric, pcrhnps
because of thc international mobility o! capital.

Our exominatjon of trade barriers is consistcnt with the
common view that trode barriers reduce trode flows. How-
ever, the relationships do not appear to be as simple as

120 As was anticipated, thc relationship of U.S. net
imports and imports to R&D intensity is insignificant due to
contradictory effects. The product differentiation effect at
R&D suggests a positive relationship, while the e. pected
strength of the U.S. in producing these products predicts 0
negative relationship. R&D was always positively associated
with U.S. exports, perhaps because these two forces both
support highcr U.S. export levels.

,z;
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only surprise in the cross-sectionol results is the observotion
that the Europeons ' ond Japanese are torgeting different
industries. Based on simple correlations between. these two
explanatory variables ond other explanatory variables, it
appears that the Japanese are targeting human copitol
intensive industries, while the Europeans ore targeting more
traditional lobor intensive industries.

Generally, the results appear to be quite robust to
changes in specificarion. Voriablcs can be deletcd without
having porriculorly significant impacts on thc signs ot'
remaining voriobles, although for some varioblcs the evidence

is weaker thon for others. Subsamplcs ~ppear to have similor
properries. "1 Tests of models thot recognize that R&D and
human capitol may be simultaneously determined ond offeeted
by trade flows indicated that these considerations ore not
statistically significant. Alternative heteroscedosticity
corrections have minimal cffects.

b. S/rellgths of U.S. COllrolled Corpora/lVlls

The results for the cross-sectionol trade t'low models
whieh ore adjusted for internorional direct investmcnt ore
very similar to those for rhe unadjusted model. The only

'- '_u

' "-

ternotionolly traded scgmentotion 01' the

stotisticol signit'icance of the results.
:r goods bit'urcarion did not improve the
additional work in this orca is needed.
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2. Pooled Regression Results

The pooled regressions evidence substanti1l1 stability in
the srructural relationships that shape trade flows.
Evidently, the basic relationships that encourage firms to
produce in the U.S. have not changed significantly, although
gradual changes may be occurring.

The regressions that analyze trade flows that are
adjusted to reflect international direct investment flows do
evidence some statistically significant shifts in the structural
relationships over time. However , the changes in regression
coefficients are limited in number and often reinforce
existing structural relationships, rather than indicating 
erosion of these relationships. For eumple, among the
variables we include in the basic model. there are no
statistically significant changes in the coeffieicnts for the
labor intensity or capital intcnsity variables. Whilc
coefficients for the Human Capital and R&D intensity
variables did change in some of our pooled regressions. the
movement in both cascs indicates increasing U.S. strength in
products that involve technological know-how relative to
many other nations. 122

Other changes in the regression cocfficients over timc
are consistent with the hypothesis that U.S. nontarifl
barriers to trade may be having a more significant
prohibitory impact on imports. whilc Japanesc and European

122 See footnotcs 35 and 123.
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The analyses of adjusted and unadjusted tradc flow datJ
indicate that U.S. industries He not losing their traditional
competitive strengths relative to othcr U.S. indusrrics.
Changes in trade structure . to the e.'tent they He occurring,
appear to be leading U.S. produccrs to exploit their h istorical
strengths ~nd avoid their traditional disadvantages by
investing ~broad. Yet. direct forcign invcstmcnt has not
been so significant that it has altered the basIc srrueturc of
trade flows. No evidence of dramatic changes of the type
suggested by the seven explanations for the growth in thetrade deficit is ~ppHent. 
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;TRIES

i.n tr
hc 1970s

pter
Inuf cturing operations loc te,; in the U.
jition l competitive ~dvantage in production
)histicated know- how and continuc to cxperi-
tive dis ntage in production that uses
intcnsively. Moreover. it appe rs that, to the

s occurred, these rel tionships h vc srreng-

,e. 123 Yet, as others h vc pointed out. the
ormance of m ny U, S. industries ppears to

n these two obscrv tions be consistent'

,ding reflects lysis thnt considcrs
cturing industrics Jnd trndc with 

ticulJ.r industries or tr:ldc p:Htcrns with
ries may have diverged somcwh::l from rhese
!hips. For a discussion of pnniculnr product
, vHious studics of thc N tion 1 Rcscarch
i). And for discussion at shifts in trade

..ith Japan . see MHston (1987).

and Rosenbcrg (1986) and vnrious industry
ltional Rese rch Council (198:- 1985).
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and this rel tionship rem ined stable, then unioniz:ltion could

be one c use of incre sed imports. Second, it is possible
that vari bles not included in our lysis, including
economy-wide vari bles, such as exch nge r tes, may have
changed, c using the rise in net imports.

!Z5 
There is Iso the possibility th t thc failure to

observe signific nt shifts in the structural relationships
captured by our model is due to mc surement crror. 

rricular . as noted in Chapter !II. wc re I orced to ssume
that some variables do not ch~nge over time, whcn they m
change somewhat. However. given the stability in thc
structure of trade evidenced in the preceding section s well
as stability in the expl natory variables th t c n be traced
ovcr time (covered in this chapter). it seems unlikely that
this is the c se.
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decline even though the rel tionship between exports and
research nd dcvelopment w ble. Put ' slightly
differently, when rel tive f ctor bundancies are Stable.
changes in industri l input requirements will be reflectcd in
shifts in the tr de b nce of p rtjcular U.S. industries.

While it 
char:Jcrerisrics of

theoretically possible that ch ngcs In the
S. industries underlie the observcd rise in

, av ble empirical evidcncc suggests th
se. Our sample of 360 indusrries accounts
nufacturing industries nd evidcnces 

:rchandise deficit much likc th t which the
perienced. 126 Yet, we observe considerable

cteristics of the industries within our

sample manul cturing industrics. net
by 550 billion or 9A% ot' tOt 1 tr

1981. This t'igurc diffcrs from the ch nge
1, 519. 1 billion, bccausc unproccsscd U.
ts are included in thc merchandisc tradc
n our sample. Simil rly oil imports arc not

Lmple, but arc includcd in the mcrchandise

our net import penctr:ltion f:ltios do nor
,e average import penetrJ,tion fatio moves
)123. This implies th t mony at the most
, in net imports hove occurrcd in large
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tr-auc: I lOWS tS CXpl:l1nea DY cn:1ngcs In the Inaustry
characteristics. Fourth, we evaluated the scnsitivity Of trade
flows to changes in variablcs that could be obscrvcd at only
one point in time. The first three mcasurc whethcr thcse
characteristics have changed enough to have significantly
affect trade flows. The fourth checks whethcr any change in
the characteristics, regHdless of how lHge, could rcsult in
significant changes in imports and e.'ports. 

CYJ

nkings of industries with respect to their trade
been quite stable. While there havc bcen somc

,osition during the last decade. statistical tcStS
It the shifting has nOt been substantial. The rank
Inufacturing industries by the le"cl of nct imports

highly correlated with the rank ordcr which
198 This correlation is . . bascd on our

l1aller) sample. For our larger sample. which
1975- 1981 period, the correlation is .90. Both or
Hions arc statistically significant.

characteristics available in time serics havc also
stable. As Table 4. 1 reports. the values for

aracteristics in 1975 are highly correlated with
in 1981. Indced, none of the eight cxplanatory

hat vary across time in our sample have a
that is below .80. This indicates that industries

wIth high values for an explanarory variable in 1975 HC very
likely to have high values in 1981. Moreover. thc changes in
mean values for these variablcs are relativcly small.
especially for the variablcs that are most directly related ro
the seven proposed explanations of the trade deficits that we
analyze. The variables availablc in time scries include thc
primary variablcs used in traditional trade models.

1:8





cause a sharp rise in the trade deficit. Specifically, it is

nt with our earlier finding that changes
:e in chataeteristics assoeiatcd with trade
or intern:Jtion:1l direct investment. :J number
,planatory variables are significantly related

he adjusted trade flows. The U.S. tariffs
only significant explanatory factor for thc
regression and the explanatory power of the

y small (less than %). It is posi-
:s in U.S. tariffs. In contrast. four
'ariables are significant in explaining
ports. By \ ar the most important
: change in R&D intensity. Increases
relatively important in explaining

Jort penetration. Increases in foreign

I capital also are positively related to

Increas s in labor intensity are
hanges in adjus
industry charac!

adjustcd export

I five variables

ted directions.
!e in adjusted
Appendix B.4.
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t.".1 Cor a two tajl.d cnt.
5% 1..,.1 (or a two-cailed test.
% level (or a two-t J.ed Cesc.

,s not used in the
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and the industry s position in . the ranking
net imporrs changed by over 100 positions
1981. Yet the gap between the actual and

,orts was narrower in 1981 than it was in
ision equation appears to have been able to
ase in net imports because the industry
Ich less human capital intensive production

period.

. significance of market characteristics in
flows. one might expect that changes 
cs would bc significancly related to changes
iowevcr. this nccd not be the casc. Othcr
. responsible for changes in trade flows
)ice the fact that market characteristics
appreciably across timc, so it is frequcntly
stry characteristics do not e plain much of
variation. In contrast. macroeconomic

'ary substantially across time, and thus
intertcmpor:Jl v:JrL:1tions in economic

rade flows.
Given the stability of the cocfficients that relate

market characteristics to tradc flows, one might also c pCCt
to obscrve the same slope coefl icients in the rcgression that
relates changcs in market characteristics to changes in trade
flows as one observcs in rcgrcssions that study the structure
' trade flows in a particular year. Howcver . this e.'pccta-
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sougnt qU:ll1t:ltlvC lnr Orm:ltlOn on tnc st:lOll1ty or dlreCtIOn ot
changes in the explanatory variables with only a single
period of observation ~cross time. se elasticities are
reported in Table 3.6b. The cases of greateSl concern are
those in which the elasticities of trade flows were relatively
large. If elasticities for a particular characteristic are small
there is relatively little chance that changes in this
characteristic (unless they were drastic) account for much of
the increase in the trade deficit. In only two cases would
an increase of 10% in one of these explanatory variable

as . 1% increase in import penetration (or a
xport penetration). Those variables are MES
130

If because relationships bctween omitted
jependent variables included in the reg res-
the slope cocfficicnts to diffcr (Kmenta

95). Two types of omittcd variables that
ffect are likely to bc prcsent. First. the
itudy changes in trade flows e.,cludc some
ere included in regressions that analyzed

Second, there may be variables that are
both types of regressions that are only
related in a different way, with changes in
istics that are included in the regressions
Langes in trade flows.

in the level of U.S. wages do nOt appear to
icantly associated with the growth ot' net
, in U.S. wOges are strongly rct lccted in our
leasure. This measure has a low import
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acr IClt.

penetration elasticity (- 883) nd h s a small ch nge in the
mean of less than 1% over the 1975 to 1981 period. In the
regrcssions in which ch nges in human capital were uscd to

- changes in trade flows, the change in human capiral
: w s not statistic lly significant.

directly, the vcrage change in rcl tive U.S. w ges
:j a sm 11 decre se over the 1975 to 1981 period with
ains abroad generally outstripping U.S. w gc gains
the rise in the v lue of thc dollar in 1980 nd 1981.
:h they remaincd higher than forcign wages, liS
ell by 8% relative to the incre se in Europc and by
dative to the incre sc in Jap n. Sincc the w
ent in the proposed hypothesis is positive. this declinc

ve reduced thc net imports nd thc tr dc dcriclt
han increased them.

Consistent with our belief. eumin tion at \IES
over the period 1972 to 1977 . using FTC linc of
industries, shows that MES ch nged by roughly 11"/
. this change was a decre , not n increasc. This

lave led to a decrease in the trade dcficit r ther th
ncre se, given the positive sign on the net imports
)n coefficient.

See Gifford (1983).
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wer

!h thc trade policy variables wcrc among thosc
coefficients, wc did some additional c,ploration of
y of these variables bccausc they might change
ly and dramatically than the tcchnology related
We found that most policy variablcs appear to bc

While others may have changcd considcrably.
)re probably contribute to the variance that our
not e,plain, the small size of their elasticitics

nlikely that they could account for much of thc
the trade deficit.

licy vHiables that are not available in tim'C series
targeting, foreign tariff and non tariff barriers,

mtariff barriers. Foreign tHgeting in our model
1 stock of foreign government intervcntions over
lrS. Hence yeo.r to year decisions would not
variable to a great extent. Our foreign tariff

iff data are from recent compilations and include
:n during the 1980s by our major trading partners.
iff and non tariff barriers were fairly stable over

d period (U.S. Dept. of Commercc (1985), p. 48).
rent continuity of interventions by these

probo.bly occurs because the coo.litions that
:h policies He often stable. Over much of the
Id of observation, foreign tHiffs were stablc
stand still agreements initiated in 1973 as part

yo round of tariff negotiations that concluded in
veen 1979 and 1983 . tariff levels were adjusting.
niff changes werc often across the board. relative
s were stable. The simplc correlations ovcr time
panese and European tHiffs from 1979 to 1983

51 and .95 respectively (conversations with World Bo.nk
bnl1 rv IqR7)

jata on forcign tHiff and nontHiff
obviate thc possibility of errors in
data has the adv3ntage of avoiding the
most recent regression coefficients :Jre
ause thc data is dated.
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S. non tariff barriers are by fH the
our data set. It is believed. howcver
criers have bcen e panded rather than
and Stern (1985)), so changcs in this
have reduced rather than expanded

lecent studies of trade policy have
S. non tariff barriers to imports 01

etals (Zysman and Tyson (1983)) which
Itly in the non tariff barriers to entry

) evidence of the massive shifts in the
dividual industries that would 
he sizeable increases in trade deficits
ecently. Indeed, both the independent
es appear to be fairly stable. More-
the independent variables that are

,in much of the observed changc in

,"--.
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regressIons that pool 1975 and 1981 dat and include singlc
dummy variable to indicate the ycar along with the complete
set of expl natory variablcs indicate that the intercept
increases over time in the net import and import

"."."'

133 Evidently, omitted variablcs that arfcct m

Idustries in our study simultaneously havc ch ngcd
in w ys that lcad to tradc deficits. 

we discuss omitted microcconomic and m cro-
vari bles separ tely. Our cvidence suggests that

oicroeconomic variables may be imporr nt in explain-
tterns for some industries where our model did

:st job of predicting these p tterns. Howcvcr
ested in the introductory ch pter , it ppcars likely
ges in macroeconomic vari bles explain much of thc
t imports.

:x:Jmine two macroeconomic v:1riables: c.'(chJnge
ggreg te demand. Thesc v riablcs arc sclcctcd

hey are believed to be closely associated with the
acroeconomic explanations of reccnt de del icits.
ly, the rel tionship between exchangc rates ~nd

o.s noted earlier , when
are added, these

nt individually. All
group.

nge in the intercept of the export cquation w
tically signific nt. However, it w s r irly large (it
ve bcen significant at the . 5 lcvel) and did move in
n th t suggest a decline in U.S. exports Ovcr time.

dummy vari bles I or the slopc
intercept dummies becomc

of the dummics arc insignil
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that the recent rise in the balance of paymcnts deficits is
associated with macroeconomic forces. We conclude that
while omitted microeconomic variables may be the key to
changes in trade flows in some markets, n1croeconomic
variables have a larger and more widespread effect.

I. Omitted Microeconomic Changes ThaI Appear To Affecl
Trade Flows

Econometric studies rarcly contain all of the explanatory
ect the associated dependent variable. As a
,ally are unable to explain a substantial
tal variation in the independcnt variable. 130

c were forced to omit some theoretically
ory microeconomic variables because of data
1 rcsult, we were not surprised to obscrve
:al models only approximatc actual trade
ur R-square levels are gencrally limited to
nge. 135 To gct an idea of what typcs 01
nomic variables might bc important. we
tions for which thc modcl made the worSt

the variation may also be due to random
n measurement of the variables included in

;s-section regressions using disaggregated
In usually low. For example. Maskus (1981).
d typically lower, R-square values.
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outliers, we are able to get some idea of the types of
relationships that are omitted from the regrcssion study, but
which may be important. Thrcc industries (SIC 3483. SIC
3721 , and SIC 3795) involve products with military applica-
tions. U.S. government support of the military and national
defense considerations which are not captured by our model
probably account for the fact that the model overe timates
the level of net imports. For six other industries, production
involves the use of natural resources, which the U.S. may
have in more abundant supply (SIC 2874 , SIC 2044) or less
abundant supply (SIC 2429 , SIC 2911 , SIC 3333, SIC 39(5)
than our model indicates. 136 Product differentiation . based

on historical reputations for product quality, may explain the
relatively high level. of imports in four industries. Widely

S. historically has had particularly large
)hosphorous in Florida . which gives the U.S. a
advantage in the production of fertilizers (SIC
arly, the U.S.'s abundant supply of arabic land
mparative advantage in rice production that , in
with relatively low U.S. demand for rice. leads

milled rice (SIC 2044). Whilc it would appcar
has a comparative advantage in thc production
is used by sawmills (SIC 2429), there are some

Jds (such as teak and ebony) that are not 
,ply. It is the milling of these woods that
lains the behavior of SIC 2429. U.S. dependence
ii, zinc, and gcms explain the remaining three
outliers (SIC 2911 , SIC 3333, and SIC 3915).

Ie steel industry does not appear to be as large
s the industries we include in Table -1. , its

ars to be similar to that of some of the other
hich rely heavily on natural rcsources. U.
:rves have dcclined, which caused U.S. raw
ut costs to rise relative to thc cOStS foreign
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machinery (SIC 3531) Jna motor vehicles (:SIC j i II) Jre thc
two industries not includcd in the previous cJtegories.

137 This possibility is not only evident il the charJc-
teristics of the imported products (consider jute l"ats, SIC
2279). but is evident in the unusually high labor intensity of

S. mJnufJcturers (SIC 2386, SIC 3021, SIC 3 a3, SIC 3636
("T"" 

....",, \

does surprisingly well in the construction
y, having unusually high exports,
of the motor vehicles industry, imports are

:cted Jnd exports are lower. The error
to the unexpected growth in the small car
bout by the oil shock. U.S. manufJcturers
cd more slowly or were less well positioncd
demand for small cars. U.S. firms do not
1 physical technological disadvJntJgc. sincc

to the same technology JS the Japanese
acturcrs (National Research Council (1982).
perhaps not the same orgJnizational ana

liques. Indeed. the U.S. plants tend to be
:nsive than the Japanese plants (National
(1982), p. 5). Another possible source 01

,n is that U.S. auto workcrs won unusually
ions during the 1970s without a comparable
crease in productivity. Auto industry
:es were 30% Jbove the manul acturing
but rose to 50% Jbove the industry Jver:lge
productivity did not rise proportionately
of the President (1985), p. 92). To the
increascs are USUJlly tied 10 productivity
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blcs explain all of the ch nges in the structurc of tradc
flows th t h ve occurred, since most of these vJriables
probably did nOt ch nge significantly over the I st decade.

Given that finding substantial structural changes in rradc
flows is prerequisitc for concluding th t microeconomic
changes caused the increase in the trade deficit nd given
that we h ve found little change in the str-ucture of U.
trade flows, we now turn to - brief examination of. evidence

anges in macroeconomic vari bles re consistent with
:nt rise in U.S. trade deficits. .

Omilted Macroecollomic Variables That Appear To
A//ect Trade FIuws

is noted above, simple macroeconomic relationships
t the rise in the dcficit is likely to be associated

anges in macroeconomic variables. If this is true
,c wou id expect that many industries expericnccd J
their tradc deficits.l.o Consistent with this predic-

:s. but were not in this insrance, our model would
a stronger competitive position for U. S. utO makers.
wages have such a significant effect on the hum
vari ble, even though their competitiveness w

, red uced.

I Besides the vari blcs discusscd in the text, we
that the following variablcs probably are imporIant:

Ivernment regulations, expOrI controls. Jnd foreign
char cteristics.

I Although all 
industries are ffectcd somewhJt by

in mJcroeconomic vJriablcs, some industries m y be
more than others. For examplc. changes in thc
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exchange rates appear to have risen and led to an increase
in net imports, as the macroeconomic theory of in terna tional
financial flows predicts. Also there appears to' be a positive
association between recent increases in U.S. . aggregate
demand and net imports. as the aggregate demand theory
suggests.

the macroeconomic theory of international
gher U.S. interest rates will attract foreign

ch alter the relative prices of U.S. imports
lffect industries differently. depending on
:y of demand for imports and exports.
:t of an increase in U.S. aggregatc demand
aggregate dcmand on a particular industry
Ie income elasticitics of U.S. imports and
fferences in income and price elasticities
use some shifting in the relative positions
1 they are ranked according to their net
;e changes do not reflect changes in the
ltive advantage relationships. Instead. they
:hanges due to the ebb and flow of macro-
lt affect relative price and income levels.

H, during the 1975- 1981 period, 57% had
Iport penetration. From 1975 to 1984. 75%
ied net Import pcnetration.
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industries ~ppe r to have been under severe competitive
pressure bec use of the rel tively high value of thc dollar.
For example, in the automobile industry, it has been argued
that bout $700 of the roughly $2000 cost disadv ge of
S. automobile manufacturers in 1983 was due to the

unusually high exchange rate. H3 Similarly, in steel, machine
tools. textiles. and many other . indusrries, analysts h
pointed to exch nge r tes as n important source of the U.
competitive disadvant ge.

'" 

As a result, it is not too
surprising that the increase in the value of the dollar
between 1980 and 1985 was associated with a dccline in the

S. trade balance (Figure 4. 1).

As was pointed out in the introduction, thcre is 

balance of payments ccounting identity that requires that
the U.S.'s current account (re 1 trade dcCicit) equ 1 irs
surplus on the c pital account.

143 " Detroit Battle: Thc Cost Gap," :"ew York Times.
May 28, 1983. pp. 35, 37

144 National Rese3rch Council (1985), Nation 1 Rcse rch
Council (1983b), and National Research Council (1983a).

14S The

-:-

dollar increased in real value by 65% between
If 1984 (Economic Report of the President
itatistical rests predict that 1% rcal
jollar adds $2 billion to the deficit, after
allow the appreciation to havc its full

)ort or the President (1984), pp. 46- 7).
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While the adverse effect of the increascd valuc of the

dollar on thc competitive position of U.S. industrics scems to

have bcen quite widcspread, the effect has bccn largcr in
some industries than others. In particular, it appears likcly
that the effect will be largest for products where the demand
for U.S. exports and imports was quite elastic, since these
products are most sensitive . to changes in relative prices.
For example. estimates of price elasticities by Baldwin (1976)
indicate that these elasticities are particularly large (pctween
20 and 4.4) in the case of mctal working machinery and

office/computing machines. Our data indicate sizcable
increases in net import penetration in Metal-Cutting Machine
Tools (11.6%) and Office Machines, Typewriters. Etc.
(26. 7%).1'6 
b. Changes in Relative Aggregate Dcmand

According to macroeconomic theory, imports are likely to
vary positively with the level of aggregate demand, other
things being equal. Specifically, as U.S. incomes rise, the

orts is likely to rise. Moreover, if U.
to foreign incomes, the U.S. dcmand for
lative to the foreign demand for U.
lit, macroeconomic thcory prcdicts that.

industries for which cxport elasticitics
three had elasticitics below one. Thesc
Jroducts, primary nonferrous mctals, and
products (Baldwin (1976)).

ucts for which import price elasticities
, 6 had pricc elasticities which were
ndustries were: livestock and products.
prod uCtS, forestry / fishe ry prod ucts.

fishery scrviccs, ordnance and acccssor-
,Iiances (Baldwin (1976)).

share of U.S. sales will incrcase eithcr
s for foreign output in an industry
asticity for d0mestically produced goods
,s price elastic than foreign supply.
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dem nd w s f lling rel tive
1983 and 198 the U.

n:\, n( C Dc.rlcncc:. fU tnc: cna
yments deficit appe rs to h

dcm nd effects, since the US
to foreign dcm nd. HowC'ver , in

economy grew rel tive to thc

en if foreign demand was synchronized with U.
that U. S. ggreg te demand rose proportion lIy
ggreg te demand . incre ses in ggregate dem

:t the U.S. differently. For ex mple, the U.
ticity of demand for imports could be higher th
:ome el stjcities, which would m ke it more
) swings in demand. This diffcrence in the
f dem nd ppe rs to be present. since the U.
co tends to move towJrd surplus in world rcssions
deficit in world exp nsions. Sce the Economic

1e President (1984), p. 48.

,reovcr. LDCs h ve been expcriencing financi
(parti lly due to the OPEC oil shock) in mceting
This h s Icd them to pl cc strict limit tions on

ts during much of the recent p st. Since m ny 01
are Latin Americ:Jn countries with whom the 

substanti mount of trade, U.S. exports have
sproportion tely. In the e rly 1980s, this effect
vorsened the U.S. trade bal nce by 510-520 billion
onomie Report of the President (1983), p. 75).
, this problem w~s reduced (Economic Report of
nt (1985). p. 103). However. it is possible th
ries. such ~s Mexico. m pin face ddition

since they have invested in oil nd its price h
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economies of its trading partncrs. 1SO The relatively strong
S. recovery, and the general world-wide recession . was

associated with a sharp rise in the U.S. trade deficitlSl



patterns ~cross industries signjfic ntly. While other types of
nges , such ~s shifts in omitted microeconomic vari bles or

ngcs in the m gnitudes of includcd variables, would Iso
make the two observ~tions consistent, vailable data suggest

that these ~Itern tive explanations are not important.
Moreover, simple macroeconomic theories and available
empirical evidence suggest. . strongly that macroeconomic
fnroes underlie recent trade dcficics.

Changes in most microeconomic vari bles h ve either
gradual or narrowly focused. As result, they 

(ely to gener te the large dcficits that are observcd.
the changes in international capitol flows (with

:iated changes in exchange r tcs) nd, for part of thc
Jd, changes in the relative levels of aggrcgate dcmand.

been large enough nd sharp enough to explain thc
cn rise in nct imports.

:..
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Dependent Yaria les

_..,...t Penetration

nport penetr tion is c lcul ted
'POrts)/(U. S. Production + Imports).

the r:lrio

port data used in the study were g thered for the
of L bor s Tr de Monitoring System (U.S. Burcau

,catistics, Office of Productivity and Technology.
Foreign L bor SC tistics and Tr de). The export
sscmbled directly from four- nd fivc-digit

: linking SIC classifications to trade dat collected
:is of the T~riff Schedule of the Unitcd Statcs
(TSUSA) classes. All of these component measures
ed in millions of dollars.

de Monitoring System utilizes import bascd SIC
which differ for some industries from thc output
n which other dat were vailable. As rcsult, it
IrY to develop a concordance to bring thc Trade
Data onto the same basis. This w s done using

ng rules: (I) When an impon SIC in the Tradc
ta is identical to the output SIC. onc to onc

,nce is Clsed; (2) Whcn n impon SIC pplies to
re complete output SIC's. the import penetration
the import SIC is ssigned to Il of the component
s; (3) When n import SIC pplies to predomi-
n output SIC, the import SIC ratio is ssigned to
. SIC; and (4) When no predominant relationship
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component industries from one four-digit industry to another
to replicate the placement of five-digit industries in thc
import data set. For the remaining indusrries, U.S. shipments
in the export data set were ~djusted to match the shipments
in the import data set. The export level was changed in
proportion to this adjustmcnt to U.S. shipments in the export

data set.

Import Penetration

Import penetration is calculated as
(U.S. Production + Imports). It uses
described above.

the ratio (Imports) !

the import da ta as

E"port Penetration

on is calculated as thc ratio (E.,ports) /
Imports). It uses thc e,'port data as

ment

investment in the IJnitcd States 
DPortion of all employcd persons in J
'0 are employed by a foreign-owned firm.
or more employees are included in the

nership is defined as foreign control ot'
he voting stock. For tWO industries
,e), data on employment was unavailable.
data was used to estimate the relative
n direct investment in the industry. D:ltJ.
the Bureau of the Census publication.
lies of foreign-Owned U.S. Firms for
, 1980, and 1981.
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measured at the two-digit SIC levcl using the ratio: taxable
income (income subject to tax) earned by U. sed firms
from foreign sources divided by the U.S. ta.,able incomes.
Information on the tot~l t xable income from foreign sources
w~s obtained from the IRS public tions Statistics of (ncome.
International Income and Taxes, 1974 and 1976- 1979 nd the
Statistics of Income Bulletin , Summer 1984. Information on
Income subject to t " was obt~ined from the IRS
publication Corporation Income Tax Returns 1974. 1976 and

1980.

Independent Variables

.censity

l (HUMANK) is calculated as average hourly
the industry minus the minimum wage.

Ie over the interest rate (.10), multiplied by
Industry compensation data came from the
bor St tistics, Office of Productivity and

sion of Forcign L bor Statistics nd Tr de 

ntensity dat The minimum w ge is the

Jmpens tion t igure from the vcrage compen-

Aver ge industry compens tion lnd vcrage
tion are both e" pressed in doll rs.

ity (LABOR) of U.S. m nuf cturing firms is
ratio total worker compens tion in the

by value added, both cxpressed in millions of
igure includes consideration of s laried 

non-salaried workers and includes w ges nd fringe benefits.
Value added is used in the denominator to match the oper
tions carried out by the firms in the industry category
separate from the value added by their suppliers.

Data
instances.

were vai1able at
In approxim tely

the four-digit lcvel in most
10% of the sample. four,digit
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l"oauctlVltyana ! ecnnolOgy.

Foreiin Compensation

/;"'.;-

Re:11 hourly compens:1tion r:1tes (FPA Y) by industry for
Japanese workers are used in the regressions, These dat:1
were obtained from the U.S. Department of L:1bor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics. Office of Productivity and Technology.
Observ:1tions at the two- :1nd thrce-digit level wcre assigned
to the component four-digit industries. Observations He

dollar equivalents. Our composite European
figure, the average figure for West Germany
tain, proved to be too highly correlated with
Jmpensation figure to be included separately.

on rates (UNION) were obtaincd directly from
lnd J. Medoff' Jrticle. - :-cw Estimates 01'

Unionism in the Unitcd Statcs . Industrial
ns Review 3: (hnuary 1979). pJgcs 155- 133.it industrics. the Juthors calculated the
production workcrs in the industry th:1t ~reS. These three-digit Icvel data were thcn
four-digit level industrics.

)eyelopment Intensity

ch :1nd development variable (R&D) is defined
y of total research and developmental expendi-
;cnt of value :1dded. Two digit levcl d:1t:1 Cor
ere takcn from the :1nnu:11 National Patterns of
echnology publishcd by che National S"ience
:1ble 38 and 41). Four-digit industries were
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Government R&D is defined as the intensity of R&D
efforts financed by the U.S. government. This data. was also
taken from National Patterns of Science and Technology and
calculated as the difference between total R&D intensity and
corporate R&D intensity. As in the total -R&D variable,
four- digit assignments were made from the two.digit data and
convened to value added intensities.

Depleting Natural Resource Industries

depleting natural resources dummy variable
latural resources industries identified in
cre divided on the basis of whether the
was rencwable or not. The renewable
; were defined to include the food . lumb
industrIes. The depleting natural resourcc

Lcludes the remainder of Baldwin s natural
with the exception of petroleum proccss-

med I or by the energy intensity variable.

ensity variable (ENERGY) is defined as the
ergy used by the industry divided by the
, expressed in millions of dollars. The
on energy use was the U.S. Department of
of Rcsearch Analysis and Statistics in the
rial Economics. The data t3pe contains
rimarily at the two.digit level with addi.

ew instances. Data were a vailable for the
, hence the 1978 through 1981 values for

it the 1977 observations. The value added
BLS at the four-digit level was aggregated
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capital assets for wear and loss of efficiency in production
by assigning rental prices to each type of asset. The net
capital plant and equipment assets from OBA are divided by
value added figures for the same industry grt!ups. Both are

;ame units. The mixed three- and . four-digit "
ssigned to the component four-digit indus-

n of the techniques used in creating the
imates can be obtained from OBA. 
rS in the Bureau of Labor Statistic s Bulletin

lIultifactor Productivity 1948- 1981" (1983) at
65.

,n demand variable (GROWTH) is the pro-
in U.S. consumption from 197: to 1981. It
(U.S. Production + imports - Exports lor
Jduction + Imports - Exports I or 1972)
+ Imports - E" ports for 1972). using the
:es as the dependent variablcs at the

The growth variable is introduced ~s a
expected profitability of entry into the
cal models of entry have generally found
ite strongly associated with succcssful entry
foreign competitors.

riable (UST ARIFF) used in the modeling is
f rate. It is the ratio of import duties (in
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dollars) to the value of imports (in millions of dollars) for
the four-digit industries.

Irg nized and aggregated to the
seven-digit level concord nce to

dat s through the TRADENET
the Departments of L bor 

a used in c lculating the vJri ble
bor s Tr de Monitoring System.

Estim for nontJriff barriers (USNONTAR) Jre taken
ildwin s 1970 Brookings public tion NontariCC
International Trade. Since this d ta was
the 60's, it must be used under the somewh

on that there h s been continuity in U.
rs. U.S. Nontariff Barriers are expressed as ~
,alent tariff.

tJriffs variable (FT ARIFF) is dummy VJri-
sign tes industries in which subst nti
n imports from the U.S. was reported for one
trade p rtners in the 1985 Annual Report on
Estimates , Office of the United States Trade
Washington . D. C., 1985. This report , which is
Trade and T~riff Act of 1984 . discusses wh
be "significant" trade bJrriers to U.S. exports.
reported in this public tion Jre ssumcd to be
g and thus pplicable to earlicr yeJrs. The
vides descriptions of the industries involved

__m..IY vari ble .assignments are constructed 

nJrrowly s possible from these descriptions.

Forei n Nontariff Barriers

This vJri ble (FNONTAR) is count, by industry. 01"

major trade protection actions taken by Japan or mcmbers oC
the EEC g3inst U.S. exports. The data set w s obt ined
from UNCTAD nd is b sed on their I"our-digit tabul tions.
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to control for the effects of these olicies. In this dummy
variable, a one is used if the industry was the subjcct of
European government subsidization a parently ai'1ed at
increasing exports by these countries. The dummy is based
on the U.S. International Trade Commission s publication
Foreign Industrial Targeting and Its Err cts on U.
Industries Phase II: The European Community and Member
States, 1984. Pages 17, 129, and 137 contain the charts and
text used in constructing the variable. The information 
largely available at the two-digit level with more specific
details available in a few instances. The two-digit level

igned to the related four digit industries.

ure. targeting efforts are at least somewhat
Ip for particular industries may bc primarily ~
;Jment effort with only minor implications for
ade. Alternatively, general small business aid
nay be primarily directed toward particular

substantial export potential without making
visiblc. The ITC publication makes an cffort
some of these ambiguitics, but the reader is
:his a very complex cI~ssification roblem with
:s for governments to obscure what is the real
of particular industrial ~id policies.

complication is the possibility that the vari-
lPturing how countrics dccide to targct rather
s of their targeting. For example, a country
10se indusrries that seem to be ap roaching
ir own. If this is the case, targeting would
ith increased U.S. im orts not because target-
Jlarty successful but rather because targcting
'iginated in industries that already show
19 able to penetrate U,S. markets.
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Japanese Targeting

The design and qualifications of the European torgeting
variable are repeated for the Japanese torgeting voriable

source for the Japanese torgeting variable is
ublication Foreign Industrial Targeting and

S. Induscries Phase I, Japan. The chart
ng information is on page F-

t Scale

1 Efficient Scale voriable (MES) for this data
the average proportion of the morket servcd
nts making up 50% of industry output. The
rom the Bureau of the Census . 1977 Census
:. MES data were calculated at the four-
he staff of the FTC's Line' of Business

r1 ts

I shipments variable (LOCAL) used in the
y voriable set at I for industries in which
f goods produced by U.S. firms that ore
1 100 miles was greater than 75 percent.
eors in the U.S. Census of Transportation

, "

Percent Disrribution of Commodities by
,ments:' This four- digit level voriable 
the focus in the Industrial organization

ipment patterns as a test for localized
evels of extremely localized shipments ore
is literature JS :Jn indic:nion rh:lC markers

ucture (HERF) is represented by the
bascd on EIS data. EIS estimates were

: yeors 1974, 1976, 1977 . 1978. ~nd 1979
other yeors ore based on the mean at the
, or on the closest previous year. EIS data
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n.c:r; C:i,nnULU uummy V;'Hlar;:nC::i wr;n: usca In tnc ::lmUL.
taneous equations models discussed in Chapter III. The
education. skill . and race variables werc taken from the 1980
population census (Department of Commerce, 1984). The
industry technology dummy variables were supplied by F. M.
Scherer. The data are described in Scherer s 1965 article
Firm Size, Market Structure , Opportunicy. and OuCput 
P:Jtented Inventions American Economic - Review 55:5
(December. 1965), pp. 1097-1125. 

,;.
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yearly 01 Iwommerce
yurly D. o( Commer'e

(not 1977)

191' 16, D. o( Commerci
yelUly D. o( L..bcr
yurly D. or L&bor

Ylarly D. or L&bor
1 yeal F r..man
(mid 1910.)

yearly
onci covlnne B&1dwin
19608
1975 D. or Commuce

yurly D. or Commuci
yearly D. or Commuce

once covlnn.. BaldwLn1-.
one. eovenne U ,5. Tra.de

19301 Rep.
once covenne CTA.
1980e
one. up co LT.
1980e
one. up Co !.T.
19801
1 yur D. of
(1911) Commerce
1 yur (1972) D. of

Commerce
1914 EIS
18.
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APPENcrx 6.

Mod.1 with Barn81s 3nd Concrol Vui:1bles
R4Icr.. on R..ule.. (or 1976. 1980

N.c Import..

Ind.p. Vari:1bl. 1980 1919 1978 1977 1976

En.rlY Int.n'lcy 001'" 001'" 001'" 002'" 002'"
(2. 03) (2. 14) (1.1) (2. (2.6)

O.pl.tinll 089'" 081'" 113" 112 117-
R.sourc.. (2. 3') (2. 30) (3. 06) (3. 1') (3. 33)

294 302 260'
(3. 76) (H5) (3. 38)

008 - 008 - 013
67) 69) 1.")

010 009 008
(62) 59) (561

6", 6E-6", 5E- 5E-
08) 1.0) 1.2)

- 002 001 001
1.2) U9) 11)

562", 529", 539",
(2. 31) (2.7) (2.

..)

Ot3 011 017
31) ('8) .9)

203 028 028
(t.O') (1.9) (1.9)

019 020 020
83) (- 89) (- 88)

002 002" 002"
(3. 09) (2.5) (290)

(Tab!. c:ontmues.
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!J'

14) 03) 11) 07)

Fareirn Nont.vcr .E- IE-
Bunen 13) 37)

Foreirn Tarffs 022 - Ot9
11) ':iJl l. J.I 1.06)

Intercept - 039 - 008 029 017 032
81) 13) (.'2) (..a)

R..q 230 245 2S0 :!8
F It&t

380 380 360 360 360

+ Indicat.. .irnilicMt &I the . 10 level ror a two. tailed Ce.t.
*' Endicata .irnificant a& the .OS level (or a. two.t&.lad te.c.
. Ind.icat.. .icnittcant at the . 01 level (or a. two.t8.1ed Cest.
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APPENDIX D.

ADDITIONAL SENSITIVITY TESTS

This appendix contains discussions and tablcs
for three sets of sensitivity tests: subsamplcs of
for consumer/producer goods and native/ in
shipment patterns, simultaneous equations mo
aJternati ve heteroscedasticity adjustments.

1. Subsamples

a. Coltsllmer versus Producer Goods /I,duslries

We split the sample ccording . to whether products of
the industry are directly used by consumers. tS2 We e. pected
the comparative advantage relationships to be . clearer for
producer goods, since we hypothesized that taste diffcrences
are less likely to vary internationally in this segment.

Industries were included in the consumer goods
sub':1ma!e if ,hev 'ell more than 50% of their output directly

Industries below this cutoff are termed
stries and make up the other subsample
This division of industries has been used

zation studies because it is believcd that
Lnd inform tion search conditions in
lustries He likely to be quitc diffcrcnt
)ds i nd usrries. 1S3

lnd D. lb contain the results for this
,Ie. The fit for consumer goods industries
than that for producer goods industries,

were classified on the basis of the con-
Ie in the Dcpartment of Commerce s 197:

We are grateful to Robert Brog3n for
ilable to us (Brogan (1985), p. ::).

,nd Wilson (1975).
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contrary to our initial hypothesis.ls, Turning to the
coefficients, there He numerous minor differenccs ,n
cocfficients between the subsamples, and a fcw major
differences. Variables where differences do not appear to be
significant include the U.S. tariff variable, Europcan
targeting, and human capital. Differenccs in signs, whcrc
one or both of the sample cocfficicnts are significant or
nearly significant in both 1981 and 1975, include Japanesc
targeting, foreign compen tion, and foreign nontarifr
barriers in the net import regressions. LHge differencesin coefficients also occur with the forcign' tariffs
variable. lSs Although there is no apparent difference in the

IS. As the table below shows, the fit for .consumer
goods is superior to the fit for producer goods indusrries and
tl-. r;,. t"'.. .h-- " "1divided sOlmple.

Adjusted R-SQuare
1981

Full
Sample

Consumer
Goods

Producer
Goods

150
143

246
177

082
108

204 .406 115

icate that therc are statistically significant
een the two subsamplcs for imports and net
It for exports. For a discussion 0" the
derlying the statistical tcst employcd, sce
. 373.

les D. la and D. lb, although the foreign tHifr
ignificant differences betwecn consumer and
or the 1975 and 1981 net imporc regrcssions
Irallel differences evident in the export
ce any significant result in the net import
. be reflected in either the import Or export
th), logic necessitates that the differencc in
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and foreign non tariff barriers) and technological sophistica-
tion (R&D and I oreign compensation, interpreting foreign
compensation as foreign human capital). For the trade policy
variables, the producer goods industries evidence results that
are consistent with the more traditional hypothesis that a
nation s barriers reduce its import penetration levels. That
is, the coefficients for the foreign trade barrie1s are positive
and the coefficients for U.S. barriers are negative in the net
import equations. The consumer goods subsample produces
the opposite signs suggesting that the "common. threat" or
retaliation explanations apply to trade in consumcr products.

For the technology variables, a priori predictions that
rio,. TT c: h.,C! ,," "1viJnt:lge in technology intensive: goods arc:

:tent realized for the producer goodsare violated for the consumer goods
is, the technology variables tend to be

=gatively associated with net imporrs for
:n for the consumer goods. However. thcse
lOt particulary strong and are not always
less, the findings are consistent with the
consumer products produces a substantial

: differentiation, which would encourage
IS.

letween foreign tariffs and net imporrs in
les must stem from difference in the
een foreign tariffs and U.S. imports in
umer goods. We excludcd foreign tariffs
port equation because no direct linkages
idently, there may be indirect links.
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hat this division is somewhat
:d geographic market onolysis
lent of some industries.
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consi
)r our

reg res
fit is

sampl

II fit i
nacion:
'idual
cw cO'

- - --- - - - 

1 the variable " local" from these reg res-
,ity problems. For the national subsam-
'iation in this variable across observations. ".0.

Adjusted R-Square
1981

Full
Sample

Local
Goods

Nonlocal
Goods

150
143
204

0003
257
070

153
159

236

indicate that there He statistically significant
Jctween the subsamples for thc import and net
ions, but not the export equation. For a discus-
methodology which we uscd for this statistical
nta, (1971), p. 373.

expected to see more significant sign differences
fficients in the national data subset than we
1d. Perhaps some of these national markets He
linked to international markets to allow the s:Jme
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Our basic model assumes that trade flows are shaped by
the characteristics of the industry, but that the char:lctcris.
tics of the industry are not affected by trade flows. This
assumption, which has been made in most previous an:llyses
of trade flows, may not be v:llid. We conducted :l number of
statistical tests to see if the dat:l indicated th:lt this
assumption should be rejected.

We tested the possibility that R&D :lnd h-man capit:ll
are simultaneously determin d with trade flows. These two
industry ch:l:lcteristics were chosen for the simultaneity
tests because they are particularly important to our findings
and because, based on theory, it is possible that simultaneity
might be important in these cases. With respect to R&D, the

- " -

. In export m:lrket (proxied by the level of
:an that the returns from R&D are larger,
courage rese:lrch Jnd development. Imports
cc R&D expenditures. If increased competj.
ds to more R&D , JS it might since R&D is
Impetitive endeavor, thcn incre:lsed import
I Icad to highcr R&D.

15, only coefficients in the export regrcssion

gns in the nonloc:l1 s:lmple than in the full
:liables for which there is J difference
se t:lgeting, EuropeJn targeting, :lnd R&D
981 , there were diffcrent signs in the full
ressions for all three trade flow models. In
gression , capit:ll intcnsity and R&D intensity
ge. In the import equation , capital intensity
~hl index coefficients change. And in the
s, the capital intensity, !:panese t:lrgeting,
Ig, Jnd foreign tarit f coefficients ch:lnge.

IS determined by using the test suggested by
373
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mlgnt oe expectea to lower tne value 01 numan
industry, since import competition may lower

S. workers in an industry.

capital In tne

the wages of

To test for the presence of these simultaneous 'relation-
ships, we developed two simultaneous equation models. In
one, R&D was the only endogenous variable. In the other
both R&D and human capital were treated- as endogenous
variables. The- R&D equation hypothesized that R&D is a
linear function of net imports, unionization. technological
opportunity (as captured by electrical, traditional, and
chemical industry dummies), industry concentration, and
industry growth rate. The human capital equation hypothe-
sized that human capital is a function of median education' h d tion, industry concentration, capital

ity, and nct import penetration. Results

the simultaneous equation estimates of
he trade flow equations, we tested for

statistically significant simultaneous
lausman Test. 162 None of the Hausman
he results were significantly different.
JS on the simpler OLS results in the

1978). Our application of this test
19 steps. First, we uscd a completc
of these equations, applying two-stage
In. Second, the coefficients from these
to the OLS results reported earlier to

were significantly different. This
the use of a chi-square test. See

gression results incorporating the two
models.
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Tab!e 3.. Conhnu.d

Simwtaa.-u. Equation. Modeis with Banen OUd Control
Van.bln, 1931

(Depedent Varable = N.t rmporc Penetraeion)

Indep4ndent
Vui

Wien RokD
Equati.on

Model.
Wich' RotD WId

Human Capital ECtu.cionl

Eurooe Tanee - 4E- 010
%8)

00211
(%.Ig)

078
43)

044
40)

oorll
%.1)

003
(- 45)

IE-
(.14)

- 0%1
1.%)

360

..el Cor a cwo taded test.
:e.el Cor a two. tailed tnt.

..ei (or a ewo t&iled tae.
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results from these runs are reported in
Our findings can be compared to earlier

this adjustment.

lasticity occurs when tile variance of the
across observations, violating a standard

inary least squares regression. Tests we
d that heteroscedasticity was present when
ons were run.

the tests described in Judge et a1. (l982)
lote (?) for a further discussion of these

re root of sales deflator, which seems to
nost commonly used method to reduce
problems in previous studies, does not
the heteroscedasticity present in the data.

suggest that more heteroscedasticity
lanatory variables are adjusted using the
s than when value added is used, as we do
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using the hetroscedlsticity-related
:d in the text, we also e. perimented with
ldjustmen is, as suggested in Judge et at.

These additional adjustments do not
ges in signs or significance levels in most

s occur in which a significant or nearly
:nt chlnges signs. The most frcquently
:cur for the R&D lnd growth varilbles,
consistent welkening or srrengthening of
these variables. Since heteroscedasticicy
cy of the estimates and does nor leld to
I because the coefficients lre flirly stable

adjustmen cs to the expllnatory variables

I sales, square root of sales, lnd new
;)I.q"' IYJ IU nCi:Ll;.u:i.:cdascicity. we conclude ch:lt our use of
value added as the dl

" . . .

directness of interprc
deflator, since the
variables for lnalysi:
thlt are defl~ted by v

fI'
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TABLE D. 4 ... Continu8d

Independenc N4C Import.
V..aGl. 1975 1911

Europe Tarl" 013 1.02 992
(.01) 99) (US)

Unioni..cion 059 lSS,, 095
(1.6) (2. 51) (1.10)

H.rfndahl Indo: 488 13. 8S2 14.03
r1.9) 91) S6)

Far.icn Pay 1.929 166,, 588
1.30) IT) 30)

Human CapiCa! Incen8ity 001 2E- 3E-
1.24) 33) 36)

IID 002.. 002 002
1.11) 1.2) 1.2)

roreCf Noncara B.m... 001 020 051
08) 13) (1.8)

F omen T ana. 393 84a 493
to) ua) l.0)

Inte8tc 070 214 10. ::56
(.38) (1.8) (1.1)

Il-oq 108 132 53t
,..cae 30- 89- 49-

380 12:

+ IndiCaI" licnftcanc .c the . 10" I...J tor a e-o. tailed e..c.
*' 1Da... lfiftca.e &c eh. .os" 1..81 tor a. ewo..tailed eese.
- Indicaa sicntlcanc a.t eh. .01" I.... tor a ewo..tailed e..c.
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